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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM
In recent years no Institution in America has been so routinely, 
if not rigorously, scrutinized as has its network of public schools.
In determining those conditions which maximize learning researchers have 
studied the effects of teaching approaches, organizational patterns, 
leadership styles, demographic characteristics, instructional programs, 
levels of expenditure, and numerous other factors which might affect 
student achievement. The published results of these studies have often 
been confusing and conflicting.
Many educators have joined this research effort in search of ways 
of improving student performance. Recently, a sense of urgency has 
pervaded this quest. The public, reacting to declining college board 
scores and a perceived lack of literacy in graduating students, has 
demanded a reappraisal of past and present educational practices and a 
re-emphasis on the so-called "basics" or fundamentals of education.
The trend of educational research has been to examine the effect 
of Isolated variables on student performance or behavior. This approach 
to research fails to consider the school as a social system with a com­
plex of elements which through their interactions ultimately determine 
the level of student performance. A functioning social system consists 
of recurrent cycles of input, transformation, and output (Figure l). 
Students are the input which is transformed; and the teachers, staff, 
building and materials are the catalysts which bring about the
transformation. The patterned set of activities vhlch makes up the 
transformation process Is interdependent with respect to some common 
output and thus its effect cannot be adequately studied in Isolation. 
A primary output of schooling is students who have been transformed 
from children into socialized, skilled young people who can move into 
society and function adequately.
INPUTS: TRANSFORMATIONS: OUTPUTS:


















In contemporary America there has been a prevailing tendency to 
ignore the complex transformation process which occurs within the school 
environment and to focus solely on output as measured by standardized 
achievement test scores and grade point averages. As a consequence, we 
know much more about the results of schooling, e.g., how well or how 
poorly students are achieving, then we do about the process of schooling, 
e.g., what actually takes place in the school environment. The social- 
psychological processes which interact within this environment might
^Adapted from Johnson, D. W., The Social Psychology of Education 
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1970)•
have a significant impact on school academic outputs. It is this inter­
action process and its effects on student achievement which need to be 
examined.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between
student perception of the educational environment of selected schools
and the level of student achievement. To achieve this purpose the
following question needed to be considered:
Does a relationship exist between the environment of a school, 
as perceived by its students, and student performance?
Hypothesis
The research tested the following hypothesis:
A positive relationship exists between a student's level 
of academic achievement and his perception of the school 
environment.
Rationale
The success of the learning process is largely dependent upon the 
motivation of the individual to learn. Motivation theory maintains that 
there are levels of needs which act as motivators when they are unsatis­
fied. Maslow indicates that a hierarchy of needs exists and individuals 
tend to progress through the satisfaction of lower level needs, such as 
physiological and safety needs, before attempting to satisfy the higher
level needs of belonging and love, esteem needs, and self-actualization.2 
In studying motivation to work Herzberg maintains that two levels of 
motivation exist— hygiene or maintenance factors and motivation factors. 
According to Herzberg the hygiene factors, which he identified as the 
working conditions, act only as dissatisfiers. If these hygiene needs 
are not met the worker will become dissatisfied with his Job. The moti­
vation factors, which Herzberg says come from satisfaction with the work 
itself, act as satisflers and keep the individual motivated, happy and 
productive in his work.3 Herzberg's two-factor theory is applicable to 
the school organization. Factors such as the condition of the building, 
building temperature, availability of educational materials, or the 
quality of school lunches, are the hygiene factors which tend to act as 
dissatisfiers if they are inadequate. The motivation factors in the 
school setting are more difficult to identify because of their complex 
nature and the degree of variability. They encompass those things which 
promote in the student a sense of achievement, recognition, euod respon­
sibility. For one student this may be a report card; for another peer 
approval; and for a third, positive interaction with teachers. Although 
Herzberg'8 theory of motivation is applicable to the educational insti­
tution, there is at least one major difference between this environment
2A. H. Maslow, Motivation and Personality (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1970), p. 63.
^Frederick Herzberg, Bernard Mausner and Barbara Bloch Snyderman, 
The Motivation to Work (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1959)> 
pp. Uu-50.
and the work environment. The student is not free to choose his environ* 
ment and compulsory attendance laws prohibit his resignation. Thus it 
seems that while educators advocate recognizing and providing for indi­
vidual student differences, they sometimes establish institutional 
characteristics and demands which all but preclude the possibility of 
a student's being treated differently.1*' Because the student lacks the 
flexibility to change his educational environment, it is Important that 
educators assess school environments and the motivation of the student 
within that environment so that the needs of these students might be met.
Handy discusses the importance of not only recognizing the pres­
ence of those motivation factors in the organizational environment but 
also the necessity of igniting what he refers to as the "motivation 
calculus" of the individual. According to Handy a "motivation calculus" 
operates within each person which determines the degree of "E" that the 
individual will expend. He defines "E" as the effort, energy, excite­
ment, enthusiasm, emotion and expenditure of time that the individual 
will commit to the task. This motivation calculus is modified by the 
psychological contract which exists between the individual and the 
organization. The psychological contract is "an implied, usually unstated 
contract between the individual and the organization."5 It is a set of
**Edwin L. Herr, Richard W. Warner, Jr., and John D. Swisher, 
"Perspectives on High School Environments," Peabody Journal of Education. 
October 1970# P« 62.
^Charles Handy, Understanding Organizations (Middlesex, England: 
Penguin Books, Ltd., 1976), pp. 39-^ 0.
expectations in which some of the needs of the individual are satisfied 
by the organization in return for his expenditure of energy and talents. 
It is the composite interaction of the needs of individuals, their 
motivation calculus, and their psychological contract which comprises 
the informal organization of the school.
While values of the school are frequently enumerated by the 
philosophical statements and written regulations of the formal organi­
zation, it is the informal organization which transmits these values or 
some others through personal interaction. "It is this transmission of 
values and behavioral demands that makes up the psychological environment 
to which students are exposed and with which they must cope. The 
ideal school environment will exist only when the formal organization, 
the expressed purposes of the school; and the informal organization, the 
perceptions of the students, are relatively congruent.? 'Therefore, if 
we wish to explain, predict, or shape the behavior of individuals, we 
need to know not only what is inside them~abilities, motives, beliefs, 
norms— but also what is in their environments or more importantly what
Q
they perceive to be in their environments."0
Just as the individual personality needs of a student may be 
inferred from student responses to questions referring to commonplace
^Herr, Warner and Swisher, 0£. cit., p. 57*
?Edwin L. Herr, "Differential Perceptions of 'Environmental Press'' 
by High School Students," Personnel and Guidance Journal, XLIII (March 
1965), P. 678.
®Herr, Warner and Swisher, ojs. cit., p. 58.
daily activities and feelings, the "personality" of a school— its envi­
ronment— may be inferred from student responses to questions referring
q
to the various characteristics of the school.^
Definition of Terms
School environment - The school environment is defined as the 
aggregate of social, cultural, and educational conditions which influence 
individual attitudes, behaviors, and performances in the school. It is 
the sum total of all the forces present in the school to which the 
individual responds.
Achievement - Achievement is defined as the cognitive knowledge 
acquisition of the student as measured by the SRA Assessment Survey Test, 
a nationally nonned achievement test.
Ability - Student ability is defined as the intellectual potential 
of the student as measured by the SRA Short Test of Educational Ability.
Socio-economic status - The socio-economic status of the student 
is defined according to the occupation of the student's parent who is 
the primary source of family income.
Race - Race is defined as being the ethnic designation which the 
individual student ascribes to himself. The racial categories used in 
this research are the same as those used by the Department of Health,
?Choo Piang Fong, "Factors Related to Student Perceptions of the 
High School Environment," The Journal of Educational Administration.
XIV (October 1976), p. 199*
8Education and Welfare for the annual reporting of student enrollment 
by race.
Limitations
This is a co-relational study in which the researcher is attempt­
ing to determine if a relationship exists between the school environment 
and student achievement. While the results of the study may suggest 
possible bases for causality, they cannot he considered adequate for 
establishing causal relationships between or among the selected variables.
Although a random sampling technique was employed in the selection 
of the schools included in the study, two of the larger schools systems 
in the area of Virginia adjoining Washington, 0. C. chose not to partic­
ipate in the study. This could affect the general!zablllty of the 
resultant data in respect to its representation of all areas and popula­
tions of the state.
The Short Test of Educational Ability (STEA) was used as a measure 
of student ability because of its general availability for fourth grade 
students in the state of Virginia. There is cause to question the 
validity of this test as an instrument which discriminates student 
ability (Chapter III - Instrumentation).
In the analysis of the relationship between socio-economic status 
and race the number of subjects (N) is too small to obtain valid results 
for some races for certain SES categories.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Early investigations of school environments centered around the 
examination of the relationship between student attitudes and their 
intelligence and achievement in school. In the early 19^0's a study was 
conducted by Tenenbaum in three elementary schools located in varying 
neighborhoods in New York City which was designed to determine student 
attitudes toward school, teachers, and classmates using a School Attitude 
Questionnaire Test.1 The results of this study, whose subjects were 639 
sixth and seventh grade children, indicated that "there is a considerable 
amount of dissatisfaction with the school situation. At least 20 per 
cent of the children, one out of five, are unhappy and maladjusted at 
school, and are ready to quit at any or no pretext."2 Of the students 
surveyed more than ho percent indicated they would 'bake school different. 
Student attitudes toward school varied according to their sex. The 
researcher reported that "the girls appear to be more favorably disposed 
toward school and their teachers than the boys."3 Intelligence and 
achievement were not found to be highly correlated with student attitude 
toward school. According to Tenenbaum, children do not view school
^Samuel Tenenbaum, "Attitudes of Elementary School Children to 
School, Teachers and Classmates," Journal of Applied Psychology. XXVIII 




"as a place of joy or pleasure. There is no exuberant enthusiasm dis­
played . There is no zestful approach to the school situation. The 
children attend school with consciousness that it will help them out in 
later life. School is not pleasurable for Itself. It is important for 
its future promise.
The results of Tenenbaum's study, although interesting, can be 
questioned because of the uncontrolled nature of the study. A follow-up 
study using the questionnaire developed by Tenenbaum was conducted by 
Sister Joeephina almost twenty years after the original study. In this 
study the questionnaire was administered to 900 students in grades five 
through eight drawn from nine parochial schools. The results of Sister 
Josephina's study supported those of Tenenbaum in that again a significant 
percentage of students indicated that they disliked school (as high as 
33 percent for eighth grade boys).5
A study of ninth grade students in a Minnesota high school confirms 
the findings of the earlier studies. More than Id percent of the 273 
students Included in the study indicated that they disliked school. Again 
the number of boys expressing dissatisfaction with school exceeded the 
number of girls.^
^Samuel Tenenbaum, "Uncontrolled Expressions of Children's 
Attitudes Toward School," Elementary School Journal, XL (May 19^0),
P. 675.
^Sister Josephina, 'Study of Attitudes in the Elementary Grades," 
Journal of Educational Sociology, XXXIII (October 1959)> PP* 56-60.
L^. E. Leipold, "Children Do Like School," Clearing House, XXXI 
(February 1957), PP. 332-33^.
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A study utilizing an attitude questionnaire (the Student Opinion 
Poll) was conducted by Jackson with sixth grade students in a suburb of 
Chicago. As in the previous studies, dissatisfaction with school was 
expressed by more them 20 percent of the boys surveyed, with girls being 
somewhat less critical of the school environment.?
An examination of the attitudes of gifted students toward school 
was conducted by Dye. The study, involving 314 fifth grade students in 
Tennessee, compared the opinions of gifted students with those of average 
students on a 6o-item questionnaire dealing with the school environment. 
The results of the study demonstrated that gifted students appeared to 
have a less favorable attitude toward school than the average students. 
Ninety-seven percent of the average boys were 'happy" in school while 
79 percent of the gifted boys were 'happy" in school. Corresponding 
figures for the girls were 94 percent of the average girls and 87 per­
cent of the gifted girls.®
The relationship of students' perceptions of school to their 
achievement was addressed in a study conducted by Malpass in 1953 in 
New York. The attitude toward school of 92 eighth grade students was 
measured through the use of projective tests and the results were com­
pared with the students' achievement level as measured by achievement 
test perfoxmance and school grades. Although a significant correlation
^Philip W. Jackson, Life in Classrooms (New York: Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, Inc., 1968), p. 52.
^Myrtle G. Dye, "Attitudes of Gifted Children Toward School," 
Educational Administration and Supervision. XLII (1956), PP* 301-308.
was not found to exist between attitude and achievement test performance 
the relationship between student attitude and grades was significant 
(Correlations ranged from .31 to .57)*^
Whereas most of these earlier studies fail to demonstrate the 
existence of a positive relationship between student attitude and 
achievement level, more recent studies seem to indicate that such a 
relationship does exist. In a study conducted in Minnesota in the late 
1950's the Student Opinion Poll was administered to 505 high school 
Juniors and selected extreme Scores were designated as "highly satisfied 
and "highly dissatisfied" students. A comparison of their level of 
satisfaction with their performance on nine subtests of the Iowa Test 
of Educational Development was made. The results indicated that the 
satisfied and dissatisfied students differed significantly (.05 level) 
on seven of the nine subtests, with the satisfied group attaining the 
higher achievement levels.-*-0
The "Equality of Educational Opportunity Report" published in 
1967 by Coleman was the first large-scale attempt to analyze a multi­
plicity of factors affecting student performance in schools. Coleman 
claimed that "family background has great importance for school
g
L. F. Malpass, "Some Relationships Between Students' Perceptions 
of School and Their Achievement," Journal of Educational Psychology.
XUV (1953), PP. 475-482.
10Thomas A. Brodle, Jr., "Attitude Toward School and Academic 
Achievement," Personnel and Guidance Journal. XLIII (1964), pp. 375-378.
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achievement."^- Similar findings were obtained from the Flelschmann 
Report in 1973* The author reports that "the most striking fact that 
emerged from our studies of school performance in New York State is the 
high correlation shown between school success and the socio-economic 
origin of pupils."^-2 Coleman's research also indicated that although 
variations in facilities end curriculum have little effect on school- 
to-school variations in achievement, "attitudes such as a sense of 
control of the environment, or a belief in the responsiveness of the 
environment, are strongly associated with achievement, and appear to be 
little influenced by variations in school characteristics.1113 Whereas 
the preponderance of elementary school educational research conducted 
prior to the Coleman report had concentrated on the "mechanics of 
teaching"— i.e., teaching style, curricular approaches— the Coleman 
and Flelschmann Reports sparked an interest in the examination of 
personal variables which affect student achievement.
In the late 1960's the emphasis in studying school environments 
shifted from one of simply measuring student attitudes in terms of "like" 
or dislike" and "happy" or "unhappy" to a closer examination of the total
^Frederick Hosteller and Daniel P. Moynihan, On Equality of 
Educational Opportunity - Papers Deriving From the Harvard University 
Faculty Seminar on the Coleman Report (New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, 1972), p. 230.
12Manley Flelschmann, The Flelschmann Report On the Quality.
Cost and Financing of Elementary and Secondary Education in New York 
State (New York: The Viking Press, 1973), p. 25.
13Mosteller, oj>. cit., p. 231.
Ik
Impact of the school environment on student performance. The more
researchers studied student attitudes the greater vas their realization
that attitudes toward school were neither "black" nor "white" or "like"
nor "dislike"; but rather that perceptions of the school environment
were complex in nature and were influenced by other factors. Jackson
discusses the complexity of student attitudes toward school life:
Students tend to like sane aspects of that life and dislike 
others. . . . even the most satisfied students have their 
complaints, and the least satisfied their pleasures. These 
combinations of feeling, which, when summed yield a general 
attitude of ambivalence, arise in part from the Inevitable 
mismatch between Individual desires and institutional goals.
The needs and Interests of the child as he experiences them 
subjectively are often not consonant with his needs cm 
perceived hy the institution, or with the needs of others 
who are also served by the institution. This means, in 
short, that sometimes he will want to do the tasks assigned 
him and other times he will not. Under the one condition he 
should experience a certain amount of pleasure, and under 
the other a certain amount of pain.1^
As researchers recognized the complex nature of student perceptions 
of the school environment, they began to develop measures which would 
better assess this environment. Using Murray's taxonomy for classifying 
environmental, pressures and the ways in which the individual strives to 
structure the environment for himself, Pace and Stern applied Murray's 
personality theory to educational climates. They conceptualized the 
climate of the school as consisting of the personality characteristics 
and values (needs) of its members and the organizational pressures on 
the students and staff (press).^ Using this conceptualization of school
■^Jackson, og. cit., pp. 60-61.
^^David V. Johnson, The Social Psychology of Education, (New 
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1970), pp. 231-232.
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climate as a basis, Stern developed the High School Characteristics 
Index (HSCl) as a measure of a student's perception of the school envi­
ronment by asking him to respond to a series of questions about his 
school. This index consists of 300 items describing dally activities, 
procedures, policies, attitudes and impressions that might be character­
istic of various high schools. These items are subdivided into "30 
Independent press scales of 10 items each, yielding an 11 point range 
of scores 0 to 10," vhlch are designed to assess the different aspects 
of "press" or the psychological environment which exists in the school.1^  
Herr cites "a tendency in human relations generally, and in edu­
cation specifically, to expect young people to conform to preconceived 
and idealized images which are often less than realistic" and an often 
required "conformity of personality, ability, output." Herr further 
states that what is needed in schools is "a method of facilitating 
compatibility, not conformity, among individuals and groups different 
one from the other."17 In a study involving 725 high school students, 
Herr used the High School Characteristics Index in an attempt to measure 
the degree of compatibility which exists in schools. The findings of 
this study revealed that:
Students categorized as high or middle achievers perceive more 
press for affiliation and dependence on others for love, assistance 
and protection; for intense, open, emotional display; for detached, 
unprejudiced impersonal thinking; for problem-solving analysis,
l^Edwin L. Herr, March 1965, p. 679.
l^Edvin L. Herr, "Field Theory and Differential Press: Implications 
for Counseling," Personnel and Guidance Journal, XLIII (February 1965), 
p. 587.
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theorizing; for introspective preoccupation with private, 
psychological, spiritual, esthetic or metaphysical experience 
than did students categorized as low achievers.18
The results of Herr's study also Indicated that:
The low-achieving students perceived more press for self­
depreciation and in devaluation; for indifference or disregard 
for the feelings of others as manifested in overt, covert, 
direct or indirect aggression; for disassoclation from others, 
withholding friendship and support; for restrained response; 
for compulsive organization of the immediate physical environ­
ment, manifested in a preoccupation with neatness, orderliness, 
euad meticulous attention to details; and, for superstitious, 
irrational, paranoia or otherwise egocentric perceptions and 
beliefs than did students classified as middle or high
achievers.19
In a study conducted by Choo Piang Fong, the High School Charac­
teristics Index was administered to a sample of 335 fourth year students 
in four government senior high schools in a metropolitan area. The 
results of Choo's study suggest that:
Students with higher verbal, intelligence tend to perceive the 
environment as showing more press for Objectivity-Projectivity 
and Counteraction, while students with lower intelligence per­
ceive more press for Defence-Restiveness and Dominance-Tolerance.
When quantitative intelligence (AQ) scores tend to perceive more 
presB for Change-Sameness, while students with lower scores 
perceive more press for Deminance-Tolerance and Nurturance.20
In studying the Influence of intelligence on student perceptions
of the school environment, Herr found that those students classified as
having a high IQ (110+) perceived more intellectual press for objectivity,
l8Edwin L. Herr, March 1965* P* 880.
19jbid., pp. 680-681.
^Choo Piang Fong, "Factors Related to Student Perceptions of the 
High School Environment," The Journal of Educational Administration. XIV 
(October 1976), pp. 201-203.
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energy, and scientism than did low or average IQ students. Students 
identified as having a low IQ perceived more press for humanism than did 
high or medium IQ students. According to Herr these findings "gave rise 
to speculations that students of high IQ were more generally found in 
courses technically or scientifically oriented than were students of 
lower IQ."21
In comparing student perceptions of the school environment by sex,
Herr found that "girls tended to perceive more intellectual and dependency 
press than did boys. Girls also tended to perceive more emotional expression 
press for dominance, emotionality, narcissism and sexuality than did boys. 
Boys on the other hand perceived a greater amount of press for play and 
aggression . . ."22
Choo also concluded from his results that a significant relation­
ship existed between sex and student perceptions of the school environ­
ment. Like Herr he too concluded that boys "tend to perceive more press 
for Affiliation and Aggression-Blame Avoidance in the school environment 
than female students." Girls "perceive more press for Counteraction, 
Humanities, Narcissism, Objectivity-Projectivity, Order-Disorder, Reflec­
tiveness, and Supplication-Autonamy." According to Choo "these results 
indicate that male students tend to emphasize the more social and inter­
personal aspects of the school environment while the female students 
emphasize the more academic aspects."23
21Edwin L. Herr, March 1965* P* 681. 
2gIbld., p. 68b-.
23choo, oj>. clt.t p. 20b.
A study conducted by Mitchell, in which the High School Charac­
teristics Index was administered to the senior classes of eleven high 
schools in a large metropolitan area, examines the effect of socio­
economic status on student perceptions of school environment. Mitchell 
concluded that "student aggression appears to be the single most important 
variable serving to differentiate among the school environments in this 
study, and the Influence of these vast differences on pupil learning and 
security seems potent indeed.Specifically, aggression was found to 
be highest in those schools with a higher percentage of students of lower 
socio-economic status and lowest in the Catholic high school. In comparing 
the socio-economic status of the students with the press for achievement 
a correlation of .5^- (rank-difference correlation) was found, but Mitchell 
noted some interesting departures from this general finding. For example, 
the school that ranked tenth out of eleven schools in terns of socio­
economic status was fifth in terms of press for achievement. The lowest 
ranking school in terms of socio-economic status was four ranks higher on 
the press for achievement. These results caused Mitchell to conclude that:
. . . although there may be a relationship between these achieve­
ment factors and socioeconomic status, high status is certainly 
no guarantee of an achievement orientation, nor is a weak achieve­
ment orientation an inevitable concomitant of low socioeconomic 
status. There are certainly departures from the general trend 
that suggest that there are manipulable variables that are 
responsible for much variance within socioeconomic groups.25
2 James V. Mitchell, Jr., "Dimensionality and Differences in the 
Environmental Press of High Schools, " American Educational Research 
Journal, V (November 1968), p. 518*
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The results of this study emphasize the importance of press for achieve­
ment as a predictor of future action. When the mean score for each of 
the eleven schools was correlated with the proportion of students in the
school who indicated a desire to go to college, the resulting correlation
was .82, significant at the .01 level. When the influence of scholastic 
aptitude and socio-economic status was partialed out, the resulting 
correlation was .70, significant at the .05 level.03 Choo's results 
support the importance of a student's desire for achievement as a pre­
dictor. He states that:
Students desiring a higher level of academic performance tend 
to perceive more press for achievement, Conjunctivity-DisJunctivity, 
and Supplication-Autonomy in the school environment than students 
desiring a lower level of academic performance. This same group
of students also tends to perceive less environmental press for
Ahasement-Assurance and Objectivity-Projectivity than do students 
who desire a lower level of academic performance.2?
Choo also found that "students who desire a higher level of academic per­
formance perceive more group life and social activities in the school
26environment. "
In studying the effect of the parent's occupation on strident perceptions 
of the school environment, Herr found that the father's occupation was 
associated with student perceptions of press for abasement. The higher 
the father's occupation the less abasement press perceived by the student. 
The higher the education level of the parents the greater the press for
^Ibid., p. 519.
^Choo, oj>. cit., p. 203. 
g8Ibld.
sexuality and the lover the level of education the greater the press for 
prudishness. A significant perception of press for achievement did not 
occur sis a result of either the father's education or occupation, hut 
differential perceptions of achievement press did occur when the mother's 
educational level vas examined. When the mother's educational level was 
high or average, "students perceived significantly more press for achieve- 
ment them did students vhere mother's educational level vas in the lov 
category."29 choo's results suggest that "students vith non-working 
mothers appear to have more 'favourable' perceptions of the school envi­
ronment than students vith vorking mothers."30
While Herr, Mitchell and Choo vere examining higi school environ­
ments vith the High School Characteristics Index, other researchers vere 
beginning to evaluate elementary and junior high school environments 
using a variety of nevly developed instruments.
In 1972 Marjoribanks conducted a study in which a battery of cog­
nitive and attitude measures vas administered to k50 twelve-year-old 
English students. The students vere assigned to their schools on a 
random basis and followed a common curriculum. At the beginning of the 
school year, assessments vere made of the students' intelligence from 
the National Foundation for Educational Research's verbal reasoning test 
and nonverbal reasoning test and their creativity from the Minnesota 
Test of Creative Thinking. Student attitudes vere measured using a
^Edwin L. Herr, March 1965, p. 68U. 
^°Choo, ££. cit., p. 203.
questionnaire developed originally by the National Foundation for Educa­
tional Research. An attitude schedule containing the following ten 
subscales was constructed: (l) attitude to school (2) attitude to
class (3) "other image" of class (^ ) interest in schoolvork 
(5) conforming versus nonconforming scale (6) importance of doing well 
at school (7) academic self-image (8) social adjustment scale 
(9) relationship with teacher (10) anxiety scale. The scores on the 
attitude subscales were factor analyzed using principal-component analyses 
and they loaded strongly on the general factor (theta reliability of .80). 
A school-related attitude score was determined by summing the scores on 
the subscales that made up the general factor. At the end of the school 
year standardized achievement tests, devised by the National Foundation 
for Educational Research, were used to determine math knowledge and 
English comprehension. Also, three teacher-devised tests were used to 
assess student achievement in French, physical science, and biology.
The Kuder-Richardson 20 reliability estimates for these three tests 
were: French (.9*0* physical science (.9^ )» biology
The study used multiple regression analyses to investigate the 
relationship between school-related attitudes and student achievement in 
English, mathematics, French, physical science, and biology at different 
levels of verbal and nonverbal reasoning abilities and creativity. The 
results suggest that "at each attitude level, increases in cognitive
^Kevin Marjoribanks, "School Attitudes, Cognitive Ability, and 
Academic Achievement," Journal of Educational Psychology. LXVIII 
(December 1976), pp. 65U-655.
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ability are related to Increases in academic achievement" and "at each 
level of ability, increases in attitude scores, in general, are related 
to increases in achievement."3  ^ The findings also indicate that "for 
each academic subject, the nature and strength of the relations between 
achievement, ability, and attitudes differ for boys and girls and depend 
on the cognitive ability being investigated."33 For example, the school- 
related attitudes of girls are not related to mathematics achievement at 
the different ability levels, while for boys a curvilinear relationship 
does exist. Likewise at different ability levels the English and physi­
cal science achievement of boys is not related to their attitude, while 
for the girls there is a significant linear relationship.
These results cause the researcher to conclude that:
What is required now is a set of studies which investigate 
relationships between attitudes and achievement at different 
levels of variables such as family, classroom and neighbor­
hood environments, personality measures, and other affective 
characteristics. Only when such research has been completed 
will there be any real understanding of the complex nature of 
the relations between school-related attitudes and academic 
achievement.35
The climate of 20 junior high schools of a midwestern metropolitan 
area was assessed using a questionnaire developed from a factor analysis 
of the School Climate Profile, developed in 1973 by CFK Ltd., a philan­





the learning climate of elementary and. secondary schools. The factor 
analysis revealed that the 50 questions clustered into seven general 
factors which vere identified as (l) Humane Teachers (2) Opportunity 
for Input (3) Caring (k) Individualization (5) Supportiveness 
(6) Innovativeness (7) Suitability of School Plant. To study the 
effects of school size on student perceptions of climate, the 20 Junior 
high schools vere ranked according to their enrollments. The schools 
were also ranked according to their overall socio-economic level as 
determined by the 1970 U.S. Census data and free and reduced price lunch 
data. An analysis of variance vas performed to test for significant 
interactions between each group of respondents (students, teachers, and 
administrators).3^
The data revealed that students from smaller schools had a more 
positive perception of their environment than did those from larger 
schools. A significant difference did not exist between the perceptions 
of students from high socio-economic level schools when compared with 
those of students from low socio-economic schools. The results 
also indicated that "the further removed a group is from the administra­
tion the less positive are their perceptions of the school climate. That 
is, administrators view school climate more positively than teachers, and 
teachers perceive school climate more positively than students." The 
authors recommend that "a similar study be conducted at the elementary
^Blaine Smith, "Applying A School Climate Assessment Instrument," 
School Climate: Evaluation and Implementation,, Bruce Howell and Bill 
Grahlman, editor (University of Tulsa, Oklahoma: Cadre Publications 
Center), pp. 18-20.
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level to confirm or disconfirm the trends noted in this study."37 
The research of Epstein and McFartland (1976) emphasized the 
development of an instrument to analyze the dimensions of the school 
environment for the purpose of determining environmental modifications 
which could promote student achievement. Citing the "Increased interest 
in student satisfaction as an outcome that is responsive to environmental 
modifications" and a lack of a "short, validated instrument" which could 
he used "across educational levels to measure and compare student reactions 
to school life in general, to school work and to teachers," Epstein and 
McPartland developed The Quality of School Life Scale (QSL). This 27- 
item scale is a multi-dimensional instrument with three suhscales: 
Satisfaction subscale (SAT), which measures general reactions to school; 
Commitment to Classwork subscale (COM), which measures the level of student 
interest in school work; and Reactions to Teachers subscale (TCH), which 
measures the nature of the student-teacher relationship.38
Sample surveys were conducted one year apart on students in 
Grades U through 12 to determine the reliability of the scale. Tests of 
scale reliability were also conducted for the different subgroups of 
students (SES, sex, achievement, report card grades). K - Rjjq coefficients 
ranged from .80 - .89 for elementary students and from .81 - .89 for 
secondary students. Evidence for concurrent and discriminative validity
37ibid., p. 23
3®joyce L. Epstein and James M. McPartland, "The Concept and 
Measurement of the Quality of School Life," American Educational 
Research Journal, XIII (Winter 1976), p. 17*
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of the QSL vas obtained for Grades 6 through 12 from questionnaire items,
open-ended written comments, peer and teacher nominations and achievement
TOtests administered at the time of the student survey.
The results of the study Indicated that "older students are gener­
ally less satisfied with their school experience than younger students 
(F = 21.29, p . < .001). More than half the students in the secondary grades 
gave negative reactions to more than half the items about school life.
The authors concluded that this trend for the scores to decrease as the
grade level increases
. . . may mean that the objective quality of school goes 
down each year and/or that with maturity students more 
critically evaluate their environments. Using available 
data, it appears that the trend may be due primarily to 
real differences in the quality of school experiences . . . 
the trend is not uniformly developmental across Grades 
6 - 1 2  for the three QSL subscales. There is a signifi­
cant negative relationship with grade level only for the
Commitment (COM) subscale. It may be argued that vith
age, students' abilities become more varied. Schools 
may be less able to meet the more diverse academic 
interests and needs of older students although they are 
able to maintain the general and social quality of 
school life for most students.^1
Epstein and McPartland's research indicated that student attitude 
was more strongly related to report card grades (r * .217) than to 
achievement (r = .141). The findings also indicated that a significant 
relationship does not exist between the QSL and socio-economic status 
(•095)> race (.024), and sex (-.034). These results appear to be contrary
39Ibid.
40lbid.. p. 26. 
Mlbid.
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to those of earlier studies which demonstrated that a significant rela­
tionship existed between the variables of sex and socio-economic status 
and the school environment (Herr, 1965; Choo, 1976; Mitchell, 1968).
The researchers state that further investigations using multi-dimensional 
measures are necessary in order to understand fully the interactions 
between these variables and the school environment.14'2
The researchers concluded that the "study suggests that QSL is a 
short, reliable measure useful across grade and educational levels for 
research and evaluation.They feel that a primary advantage of this 
instrument is the three separate subscales which, according to statis­
tical analysis, are responsive to different dimensions of school life. 
According to the results of the study,
Feelings of general well-being may be most strongly influenced 
by the social structure of the school, commitment may be most 
related to the task structure, and reactions to teachers most 
related to the authority structure of the school. Marked 
change in any of these three structural dimensions, designed 
to Improve the quality of schooling, may affect students' 
reactions to school.^
Research conducted by Brookover lends support to the contention 
that "school social-cultural variables may significantly affect the 





^^wilbur Brookover, et al., Schools Can Make a Difference (East 
Lansing, Michigan: College of Urban Development, Michigan State 
University, August 1977)> P* i.
of the National Institute of Education, Brookover identified specific 
characteristics of the school social structure. Whereas earlier studies 
emphasized analysis of high school environments, Brookover's research 
focused on elementary schools "where it might be expected that schools 
could have the greatest Incremental Impact on outcomes, but one about 
which we know relatively little."1*^  The study examined the school 
environment not only from the perspective of the student but also from 
that of the teaching and administrative staff. This study "hypothesized 
that the nature of the student body and the adult members of the school 
social system may affect the schools1 social structure and academic 
climate as well as the level of student achievement, self-concepts and 
self-reliance in a school."^ It was further hypothesized that the 
social structure has an Impact on the social-psychological climate.
The student questionnaire was developed and pretested by adminis­
tering it to students in elementary schools of a middlesized midwestern 
city. 'Various clusters of items were subjected to scalogram analysis to 
Identify scales measuring students' perceived expectations and evaluations,
school norms, students' sense of control and perception of teachers'
ik8academic norms." These revised questionnaires were used in a prelimi­
nary study designed to determine those variables which might distinguish 
between high and low achieving schools with similar composition. The
**6Ibld., p. 8. 
^Ibld.. p. 11 
^^Tbid.. p. 32.
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school climate variables did distinguish between high and low achieving 
schools, thus establishing a foundation for the predictive validity of
the instrument.^
The researchers randomly selected a representative sample of 
public elementary schools in Michigan. This initial sample yielded 
6l schools with a student population of more than 50 percent white and 
7 schools with a student population which was more than 50 percent black. 
For some analyses this white school sample was divided at the median of 
the mean SES distribution in order to compare high SES white schools 
with low SES white schools. Since only 7 schools in the random sample 
had a majority black student population an additional 23 majority black 
schools were randomly selected from the population of majority black 
Michigan public schools to augment the original sample. 50
Questionnaires were administered to fourth and fifth grade stu­
dents, the teachers of the fourth and fifth grade students, and the 
school principal. The data obtained from these questionnaires were 
factor analyzed. The results of the factor analysis were utilized in 
determining the placement of individual questions within the scales.
Items with a loading of less than .30 were eliminated. Scale values 
were determined by calculating the total item score based on the partic­




Three dependent variables were selected by the researchers as a 
measure of student outcomes. These dependent variables— mean student 
achievement, mean student self-concept of academic ability and mean 
student self-reliance— were regressed against the Independent climate 
variables. The Michigan school assessment test was used as a means of 
determining mean student achievement. The Michigan State University 
Self-Concept of Academic Ability Scale was used to measure mean student 
self-concept and a modification of a self-reliance scale developed by 
the Center for Study of School Organization at Johns Hopkins University 
was used to measure mean student self-reliance. In his analysis Brookover 
covaried for student race and socio-economic status and certain school 
personnel inputs, including teacher experience, salary, and race.52
The comparison of the student climate variables with mean student 
achievement revealed that the Students1 Sense of Academic Futility was 
highly correlated with mean student achievement (.769)* This climate 
variable was also highly correlated with the combined index of socio­
economic and racial composition of the student (.86). Student population 
data regarding race, socio-economic status, and achievement were compiled 
by the researchers on a school unit basis and therefore it was not 
possible to determine if the high correlation between student achievement 
and the Students' Sense of Academic Futility expressed a truly signifi­
cant relationship or one which is confounded by the variables of race 
and socio-economic status. The researchers hypothesized "that if it
30
vere possible to separate the contribution of composition and the con­
tribution of sense of futility that the latter would be more directly 
relevant as an explanation of the differences in achievement."53
This inability to Isolate the effects of climate variables from 
those of the racial and socio-economic composition variables was dealt 
with by conducting two multiple regression analyses on each sample 
(representative state sample, majority white sample, majority black 
sample). In the first regression analysis the composition variables 
(race and SES) were entered prior to the school climate variables in 
the regression order. In the second analysis the climate variables were 
entered first followed by the composition variables. The results of 
these two sets of multiple regression analyses are shown in Table I.
The results in Table I show that about four fifths of the variance 
in achievement between schools in the representative state sample and the 
majority black schools and more them one half of the achievement in the 
white sample is explained by the combination of socio-economic status, 
racial composition and the climate variables. When the climate variables 
are added to the multiple regression analysis after the composition vari­
ables there is a significant increase in the R2 especially in the black 
sample (.362). The researchers therefore concluded that the climate vari­
ables do "make some contribution toward the prediction of mean school achieve­
ment over and above that made by the two school composition variables."5^
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SES entered first .456 .361 .309
Percent vhite .785 .329 .416 .056 .433 .124
Climate variables .826# .04l .778 .362 .553* .120
Climate entered first .725 .728 .445
SES .7 46 .021 • 777 .049 .494 .049
Percent vhite
r~-CVI
00• .081 • -j CD .001 .553 .059
*One climate variable, Teacher Climate 2, vas omitted because the F-level 
vas insufficient for computation.
#One climate variable, Principal Climate 1, vas omitted because the F-level 
vas insufficient for computation.
55ibid., p. 57.
When the climate variables were entered prior to the composition vari­
ables most of the explained variance in mean achievement between schools 
was attributable to the climate variables. These results caused the 
researchers to conclude that "80 percent or more of the unexplained 
variance in mean achievement that may be attributed to composition vari­
ables may actually be the result of differences in climate associated 
with composition."5^  in summary the researchers stated that "although 
it is not sufficient proof, these analyses suggest that school climate 
rather than family background as reflected in student body composition 
has the more direct impact on achievement."57
Summary
The study of school environments has been an evolving process 
which began with efforts to examine student attitudes toward school. 
Early studies by Tenenbaum, Sister Josephina, Leipold, Dye, Malpass 
and Brodie assessed the school environment by attempting to measure 
the degree of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with school as reported 
by the students. The effects of attitude on achievement were inconclu­
sive. The results of Malpass' study indicated that there was a signif­
icant relationship between student attitude and grades but not between 
attitude and performance on an achievement test. However, Brodie's 
results indicated that satisfied and dissatisfied students differed
33
significantly on seven of nine subtests of the Iowa Test of Educational 
Development, with the satisfied group attaining higher achievement 
levels.
In the early 1960's the emphasis in the study of school environ­
ments changed from simple "like" or "dislike1' measures to those designed 
to measure the complexity of student attitudes toward school life. A 
series of studies which used the High School Characteristics Index was 
conducted by Herr, Mitchell and Choo to determine student perceptions 
of the school environment by asking him to respond to questions about 
school life. This index enabled the researchers to examine the person­
ality characteristics and values of high school students. The researchers 
analyzed the data in terms of student sex, grade level, grade-point 
average, mental ability, and educational level of the students' parents; 
and a Chi-Square Test of dependence was used to determine if student 
perceptions of the environment differed significantly by category. The 
results of these studies revealed that a significant difference did exist 
between students of different achievement levels with respect to their 
emotional expression, dependency pressures and intellectual climate.
The "Equality of Educational Opportunity Report" published by 
Coleman in 19&7> with its emphasis on the importance of family background 
and attitudes, sparked a renewed interest in research on school environ­
ments. During the 1970's research on school environments expanded awl 
researchers began to examine closely the relationship between student 
attitudes toward school and student achievement. Marjoribanks, using a 
questionnaire containing subscales designed to measure different aspects
of student attitude, studied this relationship for twelve-year-old 
English students. His results, which were based on the use of multi­
variate analysis techniques not available to earlier researchers, 
suggested that increases in attitude were related to increases in 
achievement and that the strength of this relationship for boys and 
girls depended upon the cognitive ability being investigated.
Recognizing the need to study elementary school environments, 
Epstein and McPartland developed a short validated Instrument which 
could be used at varying grade levels to analyze the dimensions of the 
school environment for the purpose of making modifications in the envi­
ronment which would promote student achievement. Their findings indicated 
that student attitude was more strongly related to report card grades 
(r = .217) than to achievement (r = .lUl). The results of the study 
also indicated that a significant relationship did not exist between 
student attitude and the socio-economic status, race and sex of the 
student. This finding appears to be contrary to those of earlier studies.
A comprehensive effort to analyze elementary school environments 
was conducted by Brookover. School climate questionnaires were completed 
by fourth and fifth grade students, their teachers and the school princi­
pal. By factor analyzing the data, Brookover developed climate subscales 
which were compared with the mean achievement level for the school.
Student population data regarding socio-economic status and race were 
compiled on a school unit basis. Multiple regression analyses of the 
data indicated that the composite of the student perceptions of the 
school environment was highly correlated with the mean achievement
level for the school. When the climate variables were entered into the 
regression prior to the composition variables (SES, race) they accounted 
for 72.5 percent of the variance in achievement between the schools 
included in the state sample. When the climate variables were entered 
after the composition variables they added 4 percent to the explained 
variance in achievement. This high correlation between perception of 
the environment and achievement when the climate variables were entered 
into the regression first and the high correlation between the climate 
variables and the composition variables (.UU for all climate variables) 
caused the researchers to speculate that if the contribution of composi­
tion and the contribution of climate could be separated, the school 
climate variables would be more directly related to achievement.
It is appropriate to analyze the climate of the school as a 
totality for it allows for the comparison of different learning envi­
ronments. The lack of control over the variables of race, socio-economic 
status, and achievement is a delimiting factor in establishing the 
credibility of school climate as a significant factor in student achieve­
ment. Wherever a racial majority exists in a school, a racial minority 
also exists. Rather than comparing the climate of a school of a certain 
racial majority or socio-economic status with the mean level of student 
achievement for that school, a comparison should be made of individual 
student perception of the climate with his level of achievement while 
controlling for his race and socio-economic status. Data controlled in 
this maimer will provide significant support for establishing the effects 
of school climate on student achievement. This individual data can be
combined to determine the relationship between the school climate and 
student achievement for the school unit. The relationship between the 
sex of the elementary student and his perceptions of the school climate 
also needs to be examined.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY 
Population and Selection of the Sample
The Intent of this study was to examine school environments which 
are representative of the diverse populations that constitute public 
elementary schools. To achieve this objective optimally it was determined 
that the population for study 6hould include a representative sample of 
schools to be selected from the universe of public elementary schools in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. Virginia was selected as the site for this 
research because of its convenience to the research teams and, more 
importantly, because of the diversity of its population patterns. The 
southern and western portions of the state are typified by rural agri­
cultural areas and small towns. Northern Virginia is the suburban bed­
room community which adjoins the Washington, D.C. area. The central and 
eastern sections of the state contain the larger urban industrial centers 
and several military installations. This diversity supports the represen- 
tativity of the research data.
Public elementary schools in the state of Virginia were identified 
and subsequently subdivided into two categories: county elementary
schools and city elementary schools. The schools included in each cate­
gory were listed in alphabetical order, and a 5 percent random sample 
was selected from each category using a table of random numbers. Thirty 
seven county schools (representing 23 school divisions) and 15 city 
schools (representing 9 school divisions) were selected for inclusion in
the study. The division superintendents for the school systems were 
contacted to solicit their support in the research project and to secure 
permission to conduct the study. Seventeen county school divisions, 
representing 27 schools or 73 percent of the total county schools selected, 
agreed to participate in the study. Eight city school divisions, repre­
senting lU schools or 93 percent of the total city schools selected, 
consented to participate in the study. The 7 school divisions which 
chose not to participate were dispersed throughout the state. The 
northern Virginia area appeared to be the only area adversely affected 
by non-participation in the study. Two school systems adjoining 
Washington, D.C. declined to participate in the study. The participa­
tion of two other nearby systems tended to ameliorate this condition.
All fourth grade students (N = 2883) in the selected schools were 
chosen for Inclusion in the study because fourth grade students were old 
enough to provide a written response to the student questionnaire; they 
had been in the elementary school environment long enough to establish 
definite perceptions of that environment; and achievement and ability 
data were available for all fourth grade students through a statewide 
testing program administered at the fourth grade level.
The demographic data for the students Included in the sample are 
presented in Table II. The subjects were almost evenly divided between 
males and females, with the percentage of males being slightly higher.
This reflects the overall percentages of 51.57 percent male and 1*8.1*3 
percent female as reported by the State Department of Education for 
elementary students (Kindergarten through Grade 7) during the 1978-79 
school year. Although a breakdown of elementary students by race is not
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TABLE II
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA FOR 2883 STUDENTS INCLUDED IN STUDY









American Indian 67 2.3
Oriental 33 1.2
Hispanic 14 .5
Not reported 10 .3
Total 2883 100.0
Occupation of Parent (Primary Provider)
Laborers, Service Workers 1099 38.1
Craftsmen, Operatives, 4^4 15.1Clerical Workers
Professional, Semi-Professional 444 15.4
Professional 181 6.3
Not reported 725 25.1
Total 2883 100.0
available from the State Department of Education, the racial composition 
of the sample does approximate that of the general population of the 
state of Virginia. According to the 1976 census figures, about 80 per­
cent of the population of the state of Virginia is white compared with 
approximately 70 percent of the school sample; and 16 percent is black 
compared with 26 percent of the school sample.1 The remaining 4 to 5 
percent of the sample is distributed between the American Indian, Oriental, 
and Hispanic races. Almost 40 percent (38.I#) of the subjects in the 
sample had parents whose occupations placed them in the laboring class.
The parents of approximately 15 percent of the subjects had craft, opera­
tive or clerical occupations. Nearly 22 percent of the subjects were 
from families where the primary provider was employed as a semi-professional 
(15.4$) or a professional (6.3$)• The occupation of the parent was not 
reported or could not be coded for 25 percent of the subjects. This was 
due in part to the absence of occupational codings for military personnel 
on the Duncan Occupational Scale and in part to the inability of the 
researcher to code parental occupations for those subjects who were unable 
to provide sufficient data for classification.
A crosstabs procedure was conducted to determine if a dispropor­
tionate amount of the missing data came from any particular sex, race, 
or occupational category. In the summary of missing data by occupation 
(Table III) a substantial number of category No. 1 occupations, laborers
%.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, 100 Edition (Washington, D.C.: U.S.
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and service workers, are missing STEA scores; however, the percentage 
of this category with missing data (21.1$) is not disparate when compared 
with the percentage of missing STEA data for all occupations (l8.6$). 
Subjects whose parents are classified as professionals have the smallest 
percentage of missing data for both the SRA and the STEA. This may be 
the result of the less transient nature of professional workers and less 
absenteeism on the part of students of professional parents. An exami­
nation of missing data by race and sex indicates that the amount of 
missing data in these areas was negligible and was evenly distributed 
throughout the occupation levels.
The missing data for SRA are almost evenly divided between black 
and white subjects and male and female subjects (Table IV). A higher 
percentage of black subjects (28.6$) than white subjects (lU.9$) had 
missing data for the STEA. This disparity was the result of STEA scores 
being expressed as a percent in the schools of one predominantly black 
school district rather than as a quotient. Because of the range of 
scores which could fall in a percentile it w a B  not possible for the 
researcher to convert the STEA percentiles for these schools to raw 
scores for statistical treatment. Although these schools were eliminated 
from statistical analyses Involving student ability (STEA) they are 
included in all other analyses. An analysis of the missing data for 
occupation by the race and sex of the subjects indicates that the missing 
data are equally distributed between white and black subjects and male 
and female subjects.
The researcher concluded that because of the number of cases in
3^5
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the data set and the fairly even distribution of missing data between 
groups, the data available to statistical treatment and analysis are 
representative of fourth grade students in Virginia public elementary 
schools.
Procedures
The data for this study were obtained by administering a ques­
tionnaire designed to measure perceptions of the school environment to 
students in the fourth grade of the identified schools. These ques­
tionnaires were administered in the selected schools during the spring 
of 1979 by a trained staff of research personnel from the College of 
William and Mary or Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 
The administration of the questionnaires was done in the absence of the 
classroom teacher to eliminate any potential influence. During the 
administration of the student environment questionnaire, the research 
teams were instructed to have the students identify their parents' 
occupations. Members of the research teams who administered the ques­
tionnaire provided assistance, when needed, in identifying occupations.
The results of the SRA Assessment Survey-Composite Score and the SRA 
Short Test of Educational Ability (STEA), which were administered by the 
schools to all fourth grade students in the fall of 1978, were obtained 
from the individual schools and were codified by individual student to 
correspond with his school environment questionnaire for purposes of 
statistical treatment. All data obtained were held in strictest confi­
dence. The identity of participants in the study was used for statistical
U5
comparisons only, after which all instrumentation was destroyed. No 
individual school or school system is Identified in the results of the 
study.
Instrumentation
The school environment questionnaire was developed hy Wilbur B. 
Brookover and his associates at Michigan State University. After initial 
development, the questionnaire was pretested in elementary schools of a 
middlesized midwestern city. The items were then modified to eliminate 
problems found in communication, meaning and readability. The modified 
instruments were readministered to students in other schools. Various 
clusters of items were subjected to scalogram analysis to Identify scales 
measuring students' perceived expectations and evaluations, school norms, 
students' sense of control and perception of teachers' academic norms. 
Items of low utility were eliminated. The student questionnaire devel­
oped in the pretest process was used in a preliminary study designed to 
Identify variables that might distinguish between high and low achieving 
schools with similar composition. The climate variables did distinguish 
between high and low achieving schools with similar composition. Thus, 
the predictive validity of climate variables was demonstrated. The data 
obtained from the random sample of Michigan elementary schools were 
factor analyzed using all the school climate items contained in the 
student questionnaire. The results of the factor analyses and the con­
tent of the items were taken into consideration when placing the items 
in scales. No item was included that did not have a loading of at least 
.30 on that factor. Scale values were determined by calculating the total
1*6
item score based on the particular response chosen on a five-point
scale.^
The Short Test of Educational Ability (STEA) is a single score 
ability test which is designed to provide a reliable estimate of general 
educational ability. The STEA quotient is a standardized score having 
an arbitrary mean and standard deviation, with an assumed nonnal distri­
bution within each grade. Because students are compared with other 
students at their grade level, rather than at their age level as is the 
practice with most measures of ability, factors such as retentions, drop­
outs, and special education classes result in an increasing average 
quotient score at each grade level. The mean STEA quotient was set at 
100.0 in kindergarten and increased by 0.5 with each grade level to 106 
by the end of Grade 12.3 Reliability coefficients are acceptable, ranging 
from .82 to .93. The validity of this test is based on the validity of 
the parent tests (Primary Mental Abilities and Tests of Educational Abil­
ities) from which questions for the STEA were drawn. According to Dooley 
these parent tests "have had a weak validity history themselves, and the 
reported correlations are unimpressive when one considers the loss of 
content from the longer to the shorter form.
2Wilbur Brookover et al., Schools Can Make a Difference (East 
Lansing, Michigan: College of Urban Development, Michigan State University, 
August 1977), PP. 31-33.
^Using Test Results: A Teacher's Guide (Chicago: Science Research 
Associates, 1972), p. 72. "~
^Oscar Krisen Buros, Editor, The Seventh Mental Measurements 
Yearbook. Vol. I (Highland Park, New Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 1972), 
pp. 383-3857"
Occupational data collected during the administration of the 
student questionnaire provided the basis for determining the socio­
economic status of the student subjects. The occupational data were 
scored using the Duncan Occupational Scale. The Duncan Scale ranks 
occupations on a scale from 1 to 96 according to the socio-economic 
status of the occupation.5 For the purposes of data management the 
researchers combined the 96 variables into four categories each con­
taining 2k occupational levels: Level 1 - Professional; Level 2 - 
Professional, Semi-Professional; Level 3 - Craftsmen, Operatives,
Clerical Workers; Level 4 - Operatives, Service Workers, Laborers 
(Appendix B - Socio-Economic Status Levels).
The standardized SRA Achievement Series is designed to survey 
general academic progress. The multilevel edition, which consists of 
three separate but overlapping levels of graduated difficulty, is used 
in Grades 4 through 9- Subtests in Language Arts, Reading and Mathematics 
constitute the core of the test. Scores for these three subtests are 
weighted to provide a composite achievement score. This composite 
achievement score for each student provided the data used in the study.
The test content for the SRA Achievement series was determined 
through a four-step process. Basic curriculum outlines and basal text­
books used in an estimated 75 percent of the United States classrooms 
were reviewed in order to develop specifications for the test item
^Inter-University Consortium for Political Research, The CPS 
1972 American National Election .Study, Volume III (Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
University of Michigan, 1975), PP* 710-7^.
kS
writers. More than one hundred item writers made up of teachers and 
professional writers prepared test questions. These items were then 
reviewed, edited, and pretested in school districts across the United 
States. Statistical and content criteria were used to select those 
items which would be valid for each subtest.
The SRA Achievement Series was standardized through the random 
selection and testing of nearly 156,000 students in Grades 1 through 12. 
Percentiles and grade equivalents were obtained during this national 
standardization process.
Reliability correlation coefficients were determined using the 
Kuder-Richardson -20 formula. The reliability coefficient for the 
composite achievement score was .98.^
Data Analysis
This study examined the relationship between the criterion vari­
able of student academic achievement and the predictor variable of 
student perceptions of the school environment. The correlational design 
of the study will test the following statistical hypothesis:
Hypothesis: There is no relationship between the level of
student achievement and the student's perception of the school 
climate after controlling for the effects of race, sex, socio­
economic status, and ability.
The data obtained from the administration of the student climate 
questionnaire were factor analyzed using a varimax orthogonal rotation,
^Using Test Results: A Teacher's Guide (Chicago: Science Research 
Associates, 1972), p. 6. "
and the results of the factor analysis determined the placement of the 
questions in a climate scale (Appendix C). Questions were placed in the 
scale for which they loaded the highest. No question was Included which 
did not have a loading of at least .300 on that factor. Sixty three of 
the 65 questions which were factor analyzed were placed into one of the 
ten factors (Appendix D). The number of factors was limited to the 
number of eigenvalues which were greater them 1.28 (Table V). The 
researcher reviewed the contents of the questions contained in each of 
the ten factors and labeled the factors accordingly. A comparison of 
these factors with those identified by Brookover (1977) in bis factor 
analysis demonstrated their compatibility and supported the construct 
validity of the school climate questionnaire (Appendix £).
The reliability coefficients for the school climate questionnaire 
are found in Table V. The combined climate factors received a reliability 
coefficient of .58. The contribution of the individual climate factors 
to the overall reliability of the climate questionnaire was demonstrated 
by a comparison of the effects of the deletion of each of the individual 
factors on the alpha level. The results indicated that each of the 
individual climate factors contributed significantly to the reliability 
of the total questionnaire.
A frequency distribution was conducted for each of the variables 
to examine the composition of the sample and to determine the degree of 
missing data. In order to determine whether a disproportionate amount 
of the missing data came from any particular segment of the sample popu­
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relationship between the predictor variables of sex, race, occupation, 
ability, climate and the criterion variable of achievement was initially 
examined through a breakdown procedure which provided the researcher 
with the F-ratio and the level of significance of the variance. This 
information was used to determine which variables would be included in 
the regression equation. The primary analysis of the data was accom­
plished through the use of stepwise multiple regression. Regressions 
were conducted with the climate factors being entered both prior to ani 
after entry of the other independent variables.
In order to obtain a sample which was representative of the 
diverse populations which constitute public elementary schools, a 5 per­
cent random sample of Virginia elementary schools was selected for inclu­
sion in the study. Seventy three percent of the county schools selected 
and 93 percent of the city schools selected agreed to participate in the 
study. Fourth grade students in each of the schools completed a school 
environment questionnaire and provided the research teams with certain 
demographic data. Ability and achievement data for each student were 
obtained from the SRA Short Test of Educational Ability (STEA) and the 
SRA Assessment Survey Test which were administered by the schools to all 
fourth grade students.
The researcher hypothesized that there is no relationship between 
the level of student achievement and the student's perception of the school 
climate after controlling for the effects of race, sex, socio-economic
52
status, and ability.
A factor analysis of the school environment questionnaire resulted 
in ten factors which measured student perceptions of the school environ­
ment. The combined climate factors received a reliability coefficient 
of .58 and the results indicated that each of the individual climate 
factors contributed significantly to the reliability of the questionnaire. 
To test the hypothesis, analyses of variance and stepwise multiple 
regression analyses were conducted comparing student perceptions of the 
school environment with their level of achievement.
CHAPTER IV
THE RESULTS
The intent of this research was to test the hypothesis that there 
is no relationship between the level of student achievement and student 
perception of the school climate when the effects of race, sex, socio­
economic status and ability are controlled* To examine this relation­
ship a series of multiple regression analyses was conducted in which 
the regression order was varied to analyze the relative contributions 
of the independent variables. To determine which variables should be 
included in the regression equation, the means, standard deviations, and 
variances of student achievement were calculated for each of the predictor 
variables which could possibly be entered into the regression equation.
The variance between student achievement and the sex, race, and 
socio-economic status of the student is reported in Table VI. All three 
of these independent variables were highly correlated with student 
achievement. The F-ratio between the sex of the student and his level 
of achievement was 28.889 and. was significant at the .01 level. Females, 
with a mean SRA raw score of 41+, performed better on the SRA Achievement 
Test than did males, whose mean SRA raw score was 1+0.9* A definite 
difference existed in student performance on the SRA Achievement'Test 
when the variable of race was considered. The mean SRA raw score for 
white subjects (I+5.5) was about ten points higher than the mean SRA raw 
score for black subjects (3I+.7). The lower number of cases for the 
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means; therefore, in subsequent analyses, only black and white subjects 
were included. The F-ratio between student achievement and race was 
78.788 and was significant at the .01 level. The highest correlation 
between student demographic variables and the criterion variable was the 
correlation which existed between the socio-economic status of the stu­
dent and his level of achievement. This F-ratio of lU6.7k3 was signifi­
cant at the .01 level. When student performance on the SRA Achievement 
Test was analyzed by the socio-economic status of the student, the mean 
SRA raw score increased as the level of socio-economic status increased. 
A differential of almost 19 points existed between the mean raw score 
for students whose parents were laborers or service workers (37*8) and 
the mean raw score for students whose parents were professionals (56.5).
A comparison of mean student achievement by race and sex of the 
student is given in Table VII. Male and female white students out­
performed their black counterparts by about ten points on mean SRA raw 
score. When socio-economic status was added to the breakdown of mean 
achievement (Table VIII, page 57), the mean achievement level increased 
for both races as the level of socio-economic status increased. The 
achievement scores for white students are greater than that of black 
students on all socio-economic levels. White females scored highest in 
all socio-economic levels except level 2 (craftsmen, operatives and 
clerical workers) where the mean SRA Achievement score was slightly 
higher for white males. Black males scored lowest in all socio-economic 
levels except level k (professional) where the small N would invalidate 
the mean.
TABLE VII
A COMPARISON OF MEAN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT BY RACE AND SEX
Race Sex N Mean SRA Score
White Female 662 U7.68
White Male 633 44.56
Black Female 194 36.70
Black Male 167 33-93
TABLE VIII
A COMPARISON OF MEAN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT BY SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
STATUS LEVEL, RACE AND SEX OF STUDENT
Socio-Economic Level Race Sex N Mean
Laborers and White Female 271 42.55
Service Workers White Male 267 38.57
Black Female 148 35.70
Black Male 126 32.59
Craftsmen, Operatives White Female l4o 44.99
and Clerical Workers White Male 128 45.09
Black Female 33 37.91
Black Male 25 34.48
Semi-Professional and White Female 168 52.99
Professional White Male 164 48.62
Black Female 11 48.00
Black Male 14 43.36
Professional White Female 83 58.18
White Male 74 56.23
Black Female 1* 29.00
Black Male 2* 46.00
Achievement Mean for All Subjects = 43.72 
Standard Deviation for All Subjects m 14.60
*N too small for valid mean
An analysis of the variance between student achievement and stu­
dent ability is found in Table IX. The high correlation between these 
two variables (r = 95*133)* p<.Ol) was evidenced by the fact that 
increases in Mean SRA raw score were generally accompanied by increases 
in the STEA score.
Based on the strength of their correlation with the criterion 
variable, the predictor variables of school climate and student race, 
sex, socio-economic status, and ability were included in the regression 
equation. The intercorrelations between the variables entered into 
the regression equation are shown in the correlation matrix (Table X, 
page 6l). The correlation matrix illustrates the independence of the 
predictor variables. A review of the intercorrelations between the demo­
graphic variables revealed that the strongest intercorrelation existed 
between student ability and student socio-economic status (r = .40).
STEA was negatively correlated with black subjects (r = -.28) and posi­
tively correlated with white subjects (r = .27). This same relationship 
existed between student socio-economic status ana student race (black 
subjects r = -.29, white subjects r = .27).
When the climate factor correlation coefficients were examined 
by race, a marked difference in the data was evident. The directionality 
of the correlation coefficient was opposite for all of the climate factors, 
except for Climate Factor 4, Perception of Teacher Attitude Toward Learning, 
when the response of black students was compared with the response of 
white students. This difference was most evident in Climate Factor 6, 
Perception of Academic Futility, where the correlation coefficient for
59
TABLE IX
AN ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE BETWEEN STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT AND STUDENT ABILITY
Degrees F-Ratio
Independent Mean SRA Standard of Between Significance
Variable N Score Deviation Freedom Groups Level
STEA Raw
Score - 4 22 28.3636 6.69U3 44/2237 95.133 .0000
7 Uo 31.1750 6.6521
8 55 30.1091 6.3265
9 92 30.8696 6.7632
10 105 31.2952 6.8303
11 99 31.1313 7.U623
12 108 32.4815 7.U752
13 139 33.5612 8.3172
14 132 34.0606 7.763U
15 116 36.3103 7.7856
16 108 37.1019 9.0718
17 109 37.0092 7.9983
18 98 U0.71U3 9.9587
19 88 42.9886 9.3397
20 84 U3.0U76 8.8915
21 99 U5.5657 11.3678
22 77 46.9221 9.I2U5
23 59 48.9661 8.9577
24 67 50.II9U 9.5323
25 64 50.0313 IO.U759
26 55 53.9091 8.3539
27 54 5U.0556 10.5962
28 54 56.1U81 10.0909
29 49 56.020U 10.1067
30 44 57.7727 9.0832
31 31 60.1935 6.8480
32 29 59.2069 9.1939
33 24 60.7083 7.1413
3k 26 61.U231 8.9807
35 24 63.2500 8.0771
36 23 6U.5217 8.3605
37 20 65.6000 8.5925
38 18 69.7778 9.9797
39 5 71.UOOO 4.7223
Uo 16 70.8125 8.4l6o
1*1 11 75.636U 7.7107
k2 11 76.0000 7.6420
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black students was -.20, while the correlation coefficient for white 
students was .20.
The Independence of the climate factors as predictors was demon­
strated by the low intercorrelations between these variables. The high­
est correlation for the climate factors (r b .51) vas between Climate 
Factor 1, Perception of Academic Ability; and Climate Factor 3, Perception 
of Success in College. Climate Factor 3 also was correlated with Climate 
Factor 2, Perception of Future Educational Attainment (r = AO); Climate 
Factor 7, Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (r * >32); and 
Climate Factor 8, Perception of Self-Reliance (r » .31)* All other 
intercorrelations between climate factors were less than .30.
When the relationship between the predictor variables and the 
criterion variable was examined a high correlation (r *= .81) was found 
between student achievement (SRA) and student ability (STEA). A signifi­
cant correlation (r b .^ 3) also existed between student achievement and 
the socio-economic status of the student. The correlation between student 
achievement and the climate factors was highest for Climate Factor 6, 
Perception of Academic Futility (r » .38); Climate Factor 2, Perception 
of Future Educational Attainment (r = .32); and Climate Factor 71 Percep­
tion of Prospects for Academic Success (r b .29)* The intercorrelations 
between these three factors were: Climate Factor 2 with Climate Factor 6
(r s .19), Climate Factor 2 with Climate Factor 7 (r * «2U), Climate 
Factor 6 with Climate Factor 7 (r b .17)* The correlations with student 
achievement for the remaining seven climate factors were considerably 
lower. Although the correlations for Climate Factor U, Perceptions of 
Teacher Attitude Toward Learning, were not significant, it is interesting
to note their negative direction in regard to the criterion variable and 
several of the demographic variables and climate variables.
In the first regression analysis the predictor variables were 
included in a hierarchical manner with the variables of student ability, 
sex, socio-economic status, and race being brought into the regression 
equation in step one and the ten student climate factors in step two.
This procedure allowed the researcher to examine the contribution of the 
student climate factors as predictors of student achievement after the 
variance for all the other predictor variables had been removed. Those 
cases containing missing data were not included in the analysis. A 
parameter of 3*9 was established for an F-ratio that was acceptable for 
inclusion in the analysis. The results of this regression analysis are 
found in Table XI. Of the variables entered in the first step of the 
regression equation, the major portion of the variance in student achieve­
ment was explained by student ability (F = 2000.780, R2 = .649). The 
sex, socio-economic status, and race of the student contributed an 
additional 3 percent to the explained variance in student achievement 
(sex - F = 68.7^3, r|dd = .017; SES - F = 36.082, r2^  = .014; race - F = 
15.034, rfdd = .003). The student climate factors which were entered 
into the regression equation in the second step contributed an additional 
2 percent to the amount of explained variance in student achievement.
Four of the ten student climate factors had a sufficient F-ratio to permit 
their entry into the regression equation. The student climate factor 
which made the greatest contribution to the explanation of student 
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(F = 63.983, = .013). Climate Factor 7, Student Perception of
Prospects for Academic Success (F = 20.918, r^dd = .006); Climate 
Factor 2, Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment (F = 15.986,
radd = .003); and Climate Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. 
Peers' Ability (F = ^.590, ridd = .001), also contributed to the explained 
variance in student achievement. All of the predictor variables which 
were entered into the equation accounted for a total of 70.7 percent of 
the variance in student achievement.
When the effects of the predictor variables were analyzed in 
standard-score form, the variable of student ability received the highest 
beta weight (B = .689) followed by Climate Factor 6, Student Perception 
of Academic Futility (B = .11*0 J student sex-male (B = -.110); socio­
economic status (B = .089); Climate Factor 7, Student Perception of 
Prospects for Academic Success (B = .065); Climate Factor 2, Student 
Perception of Future Educational Attainment (B = .057); student race- 
black (B = -.055); Climate Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability 
Vs. Peers' Ability (B = .031).
The second regression analysis was conducted in the same hierar­
chical manner as the first analysis, with the exception that the predictor 
variable of student ability was not included in the regression equation. 
The results of the second regression analysis are found in Table XII.
Of the predictor variables entered in the first step of the regression, 
the major portion of the variance (19 percent) in student achievement 
was explained by his socio-economic status (F = 171.281, r^ = .189). 
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radd = .010) contributed an addlonal k.6 percent to the explained vari­
ance in student achievement. Of the ten student climate factors, seven 
had sufficient F-ratios to permit their entry in the second step of the 
regression equation. These seven student climate factors added an 
additional l4 percent to the explained variance in student achievement.
As was the case in the previous regression analysis, Climate Factor 6, 
Student Perception of Academic Futility (F = 150.576, rfdd = .°7°)> was 
the climate factor which explained the greatest percentage of variance 
in student achievement (7 percent). Climate Factor 2, Student Perception 
of Future Educational Attainment (F = 53.377)* radd = .029); and Climate 
Factor 7* Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (F = 51.018),
p
radd = .020)> contributed an additional 5 percent. The remaining 2 per­
cent of the variance in student achievement was explained by Climate 
Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' Ability (F = 38.597*
p
radd = *009); Climate Factor 4, Student Perception of Teacher Attitude 
Toward Learning (F = lU.788, r*~^  = .008); Climate Factor 5* Student 
Academic Values (F = 7*376, rfad = .002); and Climate Factor 9, Student
p
Perception of Instructional Setting (F = 5*063, r^^ = .002). All of 
the predictor variables entered into this equation accounted for 37*6 
percent of the variance in student achievement.
In the analysis of the effects of the predictor variables in 
standard-score form, socio-economic status received the highest beta 
weight (B = .262) followed by Climate Factor 6, Student Perception of 
Academic Futility (B = .238); student race-black (B = -.175)* Climate 
Factor 7, Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (B = .1^ 6);
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Climate Factor 2, Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment 
(B = .1^0; Climate Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' 
Ability (B = .125); student sex-male (B = -.076); Climate Factor 4, Stu­
dent Perception of Teacher Attitude Toward Learning (B = -.075); Climate 
Factor 5, Student Academic Values (B = .055); and Climate Factor 9,
Student Perception of Instructional Setting (B = .0U2).
In the final regression analysis the ten student climate variables 
were stepped in first followed by student socio-economic status, race, 
and sex in the second step. The results of this regression analysis are 
found in Table XIII. Seven of the ten student climate factors had 
sufficient F-ratios to permit their entry into the regression analysis. 
These seven factors accounted for almost 26 percent of the variance in 
student achievement. Climate Factor 6, Student Perception of Academic 
Futility (F = 150.576, r^d = *1^ 5)* explained the greatest amount of 
the variance (1^.5 percent). Climate Factor 2, Student Perception of 
Future Educational Attainment (F = 53*377* i*add = *056); and Climate
Factor 7, Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (F = 51.018,
2
radd = *035)* contributed an additional 9 percent to the explained vari­
ance in student achievement. Climate Factor U, Student Perception of 
Teacher Attitude Toward Learning (F = 1^.788, r^jd = .009); Climate 
Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' Ability (F = 38.597* 
r|dd = *008); Climate Factor 5* Student Academic Values (F = 7*376,
2
radd = .00^ ); and Climate Factor 9* Student Perception of Instructional 
Setting (F « 5.063* rj~^  = .002), added over 2 percent to the explained 
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student socio-economic status (F = 171*281, = *085) again contrib­
uted significantly (8.5 percent) to the explanation of the variance in 
student achievement. Student race (F = 79.61*1, r ^  = .026) and sex
p
(F = 16.812, radd = *006) explained an additional 2 percent of the 
variance. All of the predictor variables which were entered into the 
regression equation accounted for a total of 37*5 percent of the vari­
ance in student achievement.
Table XIV shows a comparison of the standard partial regression 
coefficients for the multiple regression analyses conducted both with 
and without the predictor variable of student ability. It should be 
noted that the addition of 6tudent ability as a predictor variable 
significantly diminished the beta weights of the other variables in the 
equation, with the exception of student sex-male which increased. When 
student ability was included in the regression equation, the standard 
partial regression coefficients were significantly lower for student 
socio-economic status and student race-black. Although the beta weights 
of the climate factors diminished with the inclusion of student ability 
in the regression equation, their position in the hierarchy of the pre­
dictors was maintained. In both regression analyses Student Perception 
of Academic Futility was the second highest standard partial regression 
coefficient in the regression equation.
The relationship between a student's level of achievement and his 
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and multiple regression analysis in which the effects of student race, 
sex, socio-economic status, and ability were accounted for. The data 
indicated that the demographic variables were highly correlated with 
student achievement. Female students were achieving at a significantly 
higher level (p<.Ol) than their male counterparts, and white students 
outperformed black students (p<.Ol). The highest correlation between 
student demographic variables and the criterion variable was the corre­
lation which existed between the socio-economic status of the student 
and his level of achievement (p<^.Ol). The higher the student's socio­
economic status level the greater his level of achievement. A comparison 
of the effects of all three of these demographic variables on student 
achievement revealed that the highest achieving students on each socio­
economic level were white females, while the lowest achieving students 
were black males. The relationship between student achievement and 
student ability was found to be highly significant (p<.Ol).
The correlation matrix demonstrated the relative independence of 
the predictor variables with the exception of student ability and student 
socio-economic status which were correlated at the .Uo level; Climate 
Factors 1 and 3 which were correlated at the .51 level; and Climate 
Factors 3 and 2, 7 and 8 which had correlations ranging from .31 to .Uo. 
All other intercorrelations were less than .30. The matrix also showed 
the existence of a strong correlation between certain predictor variables 
and the criterion variable. A correlation of .81 was found between 
student achievement and student ability and A 3 between achievement and 
socio-economic status. Climate Factor 6, Student Perception of Academic
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Futility, was correlated with student achievement at the .38 level; 
Climate Factor 2, Perception of Future Educational Attainment, at the 
.32 level and Climate Factor 7* Perception of Prospects for Academic 
Success, at the .29 level.
In the first regression analysis the predictor variables were 
entered in a hierarchical manner with the variables of student ability, 
sex, socio-economic status, and race being brought into the regression 
equation in step one followed by the ten student climate factors in step 
two. This procedure allowed the researcher to examine the contribution 
of the student climate factors as predictors of student achievement 
after the variance for all other predictor variables had been removed.
The four climate factors which had a sufficient F-ratio to permit entry 
into the regression equation contributed an additional 2 percent to the 
amount of explained variance in student achievement. The student climate 
factor which made the greatest contribution was Climate Factor 6, Student 
Perception of Academic Futility (F = 63.983* radd = *013* B = .114). 
Climate Factor 7* Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success
p
(F = 20.918, iguia = .066, B = .065); Climate Factor 2, Student Perception
p
of Future Educational Attainment (F = 15.986, ra^  = .003, B = .057)* and 
Climate Factor 1, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' Ability
p
(F = 4.590, r^a = .001, B = .031), also contributed to the explained 
variance in student achievement.
The second regression analysis was conducted in the same hierar­
chical manner as the first analysis with the exception that the predictor 
variable of student ability was not Included in the regression equation.
The elimination of student ability as a predictor variable resulted in 
an increase in the strength of the climate factors as predictors of 
student achievement. The seven climate factors which entered into the 
regression accounted for 14 percent of the explained variance in student 
achievement. As was the case in the first regression analysis, Climate
p
Factor 6, Student Perception of Academic Futility (F = 150.576, radd = 
.070, B = .238), was the climate factor which explained the greatest 
percentage of the variance. Climate Factor 2, Student Perception of
  p
Future Educational Attainment (F = 53*377* radd = *029, B = .144);
Climate Factor 7* Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success 
(F = 51*018, r^dd = *020, B = .146); and to a lesser extent Climate 
Factors 1, 4, 5, and 9, contributed to the explained variance in 
achievement.
In the last regression analysis the ten student climate variables
were stepped in first followed by student socio-economic status, race,
and sex in the second step. The seven climate factors which entered into
the regression accounted for almost 26 percent of the variance in student
achievement. Climate Factor 6, Student Perception of Academic Futility 
2
(F = 150.576, radd = .145, B = .238), again explained the greatest amount 
of the variance. Climate Factor 2, Student Perception of Future Educa­
tional Attainment (F = 53*377* r ^ d = .056, B = .144); Climate Factor 7*
p
Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (F = 51*018, =
.035, B = .146); and to a lesser extent Climate Factors 4, 1, 5, and 9* 
contributed to the explained variance in achievement.
In each of the three regression analyses, Student Perception of
Academic Futility was the strongest of the climate factors in predicting 
student achievement. When the effects of this climate factor were com­
pared with those of the other predictor variables, Student Perception of 
Academic Futility had the second highest standard partial regression 
coefficient in each of the regression analyses. Only the variables of 
student ability and student socio-economic status had higher standard 
partial regression coefficients. Student Perception of Prospects for 
Academic Success and Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment 
also appeared to be good predictors of student achievement.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, many changes have been Initiated which have 
strengthened the American school system. New and architecturally 
attractive buildings have been constructed, innovative teaching and 
learning strategies have been employed in the classroom, a variety of 
interesting and exciting new curriculum materials has been developed, 
numerous multi-media equipment and materials have been made available, 
and new procedures for grouping learners have emerged. Despite these 
substantial efforts, many feel that the kinds of learning environments 
•which are desired have not been realized.^
As educators we have recognized the differences which existed 
between schools and we have always expressed "A deep concern for the 
wholesomeness of the school's environment in which learning takes 
place."2 We are acutely aware that a positive "learning climate is 
what our publics expressly want us to provide. It is their way of 
saying humane, comminicatlve, compassionate, individually responsive, 
and all the other terms that mean 'treat my kid like he counts for
^Blaine Smith, "Applying A School Climate Assessment Instrument, 
School Climate: Evaluation ana Implementation, Bruce Howell and Bill 
Grahlman, editor (University of Tulsa, Oklahoma: Cadre Publications 
Center), p. 18.
^Edward Bralnard and Robert S. Fox, "Thrust for Educational 
Leadership," Journal of the Association of California School Adminis­
trators, III (March, 197*0*
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something. "'3
While researchers have heen concentrating on educational innova­
tions, a significant body of research on the effects of the learning 
climate on the individual has been neglected. "Often, however, there 
has not been sufficient descriptive information available to describe 
the numerous dimensions of a school's climate together with processes 
and activities an administrator and faculty might use to assess their 
school's climate and organize climate Improvement endeavors. Early 
studies of the school environment attempted to measure the degree of 
student satisfaction or dissatisfaction with school by having students 
report whether they "liked" or "disliked" certain aspects of the school 
environment. A series of studies using the High School Characteristics 
Index expanded on this approach by having the student respond to questions 
about school life. It was during the 1970's that research on school 
environments began to examine systematically the relationship between 
student attitudes toward school and student achievement. The use of 
multivariate analysis techniques not available to earlier researchers 
facilitated this process. The results of these studies were inconclusive, 
with some suggesting that increases in attitude were related to increases 
in achievement and others indicating that student attitude was more 
strongly related to report card grades than to achievement on standard­
ized tests.
^Bruce Howell, "The Essence of School Climate," School Climate: 
Evaluation and Implementation. Bruce Howell and Bill Grahlman, editor 
(University of Tulsa, Oklahoma: Cadre Publications Center), p. 1.
^Bralnard and Pox, og. clt., p. 3.
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The research model used In this examination of school environments 
called for an assessment of how the transformation process or the process 
of schooling related to the outputs of the process as measured by stan­
dardized testing. It was the Intent of this research to Identify and 
measure those Institutional characteristics which motivate students to 
achieve.
A 5 percent randomly selected sample of Virginia public elementary 
schools was chosen for inclusion in the study. Fourth grade students in 
each of the schools completed a school environment questionnaire and 
provided the research teams with certain demographic data. Ability and 
achievement data for each student were obtained from standardized testing 
administered by the schools to all fourth grade students as a part of the 
state testing program.
The researcher hypothesized that there is no relationship between 
the level of student achievement and the student's perception of the 
school climate after controlling for the effects of race, sex, socio­
economic status, and ability. A factor analysis of the school environ­
ment questionnaire resulted in ten factors which measured student per­
ceptions of the school environment. The relationship between these 
perceptions and student achievement was examined using analysis of 
variance and multiple regression analysis in which the effects of student 
race, sex, socio-economic status, and ability were accounted for. The 
data indicated that the variables of race, sex, socio-economic status, 
and ability of the student were significantly correlated with his achieve­
ment level as were certain climate factors. Although significantly
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correlated with the criterion variable, these predictor variables were 
relatively independent of each other. The only significant lntercorrela- 
tions between predictor variables were between student ability and stu­
dent socio-economic status (r « .^ 0) j and Climate Factor 1 (Student
Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' Ability) and Climate Factor 3
(Student Perception of Success in College ) (r = .51). Climate Factor 3 
also correlated with Climate Factors 2, 7> and 8 (correlations ranged 
from .31 to .40). The intercorrelations for all other predictor variables 
were less than .30.
The relationship between the student climate variables and student 
achievement was analyzed through a series of multiple regressions. In the 
first regression analysis the demographic variables of race, sex, socio­
economic status, and ability were entered into the regression in step one, 
followed by the ten student climate factors in step two. This procedure 
allowed the researcher to examine the contribution of the student climate 
factors cub predictors of student achievement after the variance for all 
other predictor variables had been removed. Four of the ten climate factors
contributed an additional 2 percent to the amount of explained variance in
student achievement. The climate factor making the greatest contribution 
was Student Perception of Academic Futility. Also contributing to the 
variance in achievement were the climate factors Student Perception of 
Prospects for Academic Success, Student Perception of Future Educational 
Attainment, and Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' Ability.
The second regression analysis was conducted in the same hierarchical 
manner as the first analysis with the exception that the predictor variable
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of student ability vas not included in the regression equation. The 
elimination of student ability as a predictor variable resulted in an 
Increase in the strength of the climate factors as predictors of student 
achievement. Seven of the climate factors accounted for an additional 
lU percent increase in the variance in student achievement. As vas the 
case in the first regression analysis, the climate factor Student Per* 
ception of Academic Futility explained the greatest percentage of the 
variance. Also contributing significantly to the explanation of the 
variance were the climate factors Student Perception of Future Educa­
tional Attainment and Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success.
In the last regression analysis the ten student climate variables 
were stepped in first followed by the variables of student race, sex, and 
socio-economic status in the second step. The seven climate factors which 
had a sufficient F-ratlo to enter into the regression accounted for almost 
26 percent of the variance in student achievement. Student Perception of 
Academic Futility again accounted for the major portion of this Increase 
in the explained variance. Student Perception of Future Educational Attain­
ment and Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success also contri­
buted significantly to the variance in student achievement.
In each of the three regression analyses, Student Perception of 
Academic Futility vas the strongest of the climate factors in predicting 
student achievement. When the effects of this climate factor were com­
pared with those of the other predictor variables, Student Perception of 
Academic Futility had the second highest standard partial regression 
coefficient in each of the regression analyses. Student Perception of
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Prospects for Academic Success and Student Perception of Future Educa­
tional Attainment also had significant partial regression coefficients 
and appeared to he good predictors of student achievement.
Discussion
In many respects this study parallels the earlier research of 
Brookover, who conducted a comprehensive research effort to examine the 
relationship between the school environment and student achievement on 
an elementary school level. Multiple regression analysis of school 
climate data secured by Brookover from fourth and fifth grade students, 
their teachers, and the school principal indicated that the composite 
of the student perceptions of the school environment was higily correlated 
with the mean student achievement level for the school. The results of 
Brookover'8 analysis also revealed a high correlation between student 
perception of the environment and the composition variables of socio­
economic status and race. These findings caused Brookover to speculate 
that if the contribution of composition and the contribution of climate 
could be separated, the school climate variables would be more directly 
related to achievement.
The lack of control in Brookover's study over the variables of 
race, socio-economic status, and achievement was a delimiting factor in 
establishing the credibility of school climate as a significant factor 
in student achievement. Whereas Brookover attempted to compare the 
climate of a school of a certain racial majority or socio-economic status 
level with the mean level of student achievement for that school, this
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researcher attempted to compare the individual student's perception of 
the climate with his level of achievement vhile controlling for his 
race, sex, socio-economic status, and ability.
The student climate questionnaire used in the collection of data 
for this study is the same as the one developed by Brookover for vise with 
a representative sample of Michigan public elementary schools. Brookover 
submitted the data obtained from the questionnaire to a factor analysis, 
with the school being the unit of analysis for the student climate data. 
This researcher submitted the data obtained from a representative sample 
of Virginia public elementary schools to a factor analysis, with the 
student being the unit of analysis for the student climate data. The 
intent of Brookover's study was to examine the relationship between the 
mean perceptions of the climate of a school and the mean level of student 
achievement. The intent of this study was to examine the relationship 
between the individual student's perception of the climate of his school 
and his level of achievement.
Brookover's factor analysis resulted in five student climate factors. 
The factor analysis for this study resulted in ten climate factors. This 
difference in the number of student climate factors can be accounted for 
by the fact that all but two of the questions submitted to factor analysis 
in this study had sufficient factor loadings (.300 or greater) to be 
included in a factor. Brookover excluded several items which did not 
have a loading of .300 and he reported that "A small number of items 
with reasonably high loadings were not included in any climate variable 
in the final analysis because they did not have appropriate content
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validity."5 An analysis of the items which loaded together in the factor 
analysis for this study revealed that all of them had appropriate content 
validity for inclusion in the particular factor. In his study Brookover 
designated certain items of the climate questionnaire— those which per­
tained to student self-concept and student self-reliance— as comprising 
a criterion or outcome variable; and he treated them accordingly in his 
data analysis. This researcher felt that student self-concept and self- 
reliance were more appropriately included as predictors of achievement 
and components of the school climate and therefore included them in the 
factor analysis.
A comparison of the student climate factors for this study with 
Brookover's student climate factors demonstrated the similarity of the 
results of the factor analyses for both studies (Appendix E). If one 
examines those climate factors which the results suggest have the greatest 
relationship with student achievement, this similarity becomes apparent.
Of the eight items which comprised Climate Factor 6, Student Perception 
of Academic Futility, six were the same as those included in Brookover's 
factor, Student Sense of Academic Futility. The remaining two items were 
ones which Brookover did not include in any factor. Climate Factor 7, 
Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success, consisted of five 
items, three of which were the remaining questions from Brookover's 
climate factor, Student Sense of Academic Futility, and two of which
^Wilbur Brookover, et al., Schools Can Make a Difference (East 
Lansing, Michigan: College of Urban Development, Michigan State University, 
August 1977), p. 33*
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did not have significant loadings for inclusion in Brookover*s factors.
This comparison illustrated that Brookover'8 factor, Student Sense of 
Academic Futility, had been further subdivided in this study into two 
distinct factors: Student Perception of Academic Futility and Student
Perception of Prospects for Academic Success. An analysis of the content 
of the items included in these factors supported the appropriateness of 
this subdivision (Appendix D). Brookover's factor, Student Future Evalu­
ations and Expectations, was also subdivided in this study into two 
distinct factors: Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment
and Student Perception of Success in College. Climate Factor 2, Student 
Perception of Future Educational Attainment, is concerned with the stu­
dent's perception of the level of educational attainment he thinks he 
will achieve. Of the six items which loaded in the factor, five were 
the same as those Included in Brookover's factor, Student Future Evalu­
ations and Expectations. The remaining item was one which was not 
Included in any of Brookover's factors. The remaining items in Brookover's 
factor, Student Future Evaluations and Expectations, loaded on Factor 3, 
Student Perception of Success in College, in this study. This factor is 
concerned with the student's perception of the likelihood for his success 
in college. An analysis of the items contained in Climate Factors 2 and 
3 supported the appropriateness of this subdivision. This subdivision 
is also important because the data suggest that it is the Student's Per­
ception of Future Educational Attainment that is significantly related to 
student achievement, not Student Perception of Success in College. The 
questions which comprised the factor, Student Perception of Future
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Educational Attainment, were of a more immediate nature, while the ques­
tions which comprised Student Perception of Success in College were more 
remote. This may account for the difference in the strength of the rela­
tionship between these two factors and student achievement.
The similarity between Brookover's factor analysis and the factor 
analysis for this study was in evidence in each of the remaining factors, 
even though the data suggested that these factors were not cub highly 
correlated with student achievement.
It is when one examines the Intercorrelations between predictor 
variables entered into the regression analysis that the differences 
between the Brookover study and this study cure evident. Brookover's 
analysis suggested that "some measures of school climate are highly 
correlated with the composition of the student body. ^ (Appendix F).
The results of this study do not reveal a high correlation between these 
variables (Table X, page 6l). Table XV gives a comparison of certain of 
the correlation coefficients for this study and Brookover*s study. In 
Brookover's analysis Student Sense of Futility was highly correlated with 
the mean school socio-economic status level (r m .79), while the inter­
correlation between Student Perception of Academic Futility and student 
socio-economic status was only .20 for this study. Brookover's results 
indicated that a high correlation existed between Student Sense of Futility 
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While the intercorrelations between Student Perception of Academic 
Futility and the race of the student were relatively low in this study, 
it is interesting to note the opposite directionality of the coefficients. 
The results indicated a positive correlation (r = .20) between white 
subjects and their perception of academic futility and a negative corre­
lation (r = -.20) between black students and their perception of academic 
futility. These results suggest that black students included in the 
study perceived more academic futility in the school environment than 
their white counterparts. A similar finding resulted from an earlier 
research study on fate control by Coleman and his associates. The results 
of this study indicated that black and other minority students felt "a 
sense of powerlessness against a neutral, if not hostile, environment . . 
which constitutes a handicap for both the individual student and for the 
school in its attempt to socialize mlnority-group students into its formal 
goals and values."?
Further examination of student perceptions of the school climate by 
race revealed that the correlation between student perception of academic 
ability and race was positive for black students (r = .13) and negative 
for white students (r = -.13)* Although these correlations are not signlf 
leant, the difference in their directionality suggests differences in 
student perceptions of their environment based on their race. These 
results could be interpreted as indicating that black students have a
?David W. Johnson, The Social Psychology of Education (New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1970), p. 245*
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higher perception of their academic ability and thus sense more academic 
futility when they fall to reach their expectations. White students, 
however, do not have as high a perception of their academic ability and 
therefore do not sense as much academic futility in the school environ­
ment. These findings emphasize the importance of examing school envi­
ronments not only as a totality, but also from the perspectives of the 
sub-populations which are contained within the total population.
The intercorrelations between Brookover's climate variable, Per­
ceived Future Evaluations and Expectations, and mean school socio­
economic status was .59 while the correlation between Student Perception 
of Future Educational Attainment and student socio-economic status was 
.26 for this study. The intercorrelation between this climate variable 
and race was similar for both studies.
When the intercorrelations between these two climate variables 
were compared, Brookover's analysis resulted in a correlation coefficient 
of ,bkt while the analysis of the data for this study revealed a correla­
tion coefficient of .21. Brookover's analysis revealed that significantly 
high intercorrelations (as high as .60) existed between certain climate 
variables (Appendix F). The results of this study demonstrated the 
independence of the climate factors as predictors of student achievement. 
Other than Climate Factor 3, which had an intercorrelation of .51 with 
Climate Factor 1 and .Uo with Climate Factor 2, all other intercorrela­
tions between climate factors were low (Table X, page 6l). The three 
climate factors (Factors 2, 6, and 7) which had the most significant 
relationship with student achievement were relatively independent of
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each other, with the highest intercorrelation being between Factor 2, 
Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment; and Factor 7,
Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success (r = ,2k).
The high intercorrelations between certain predictor variables, 
particularly some of the climate variables and the socio-economic and 
racial composition variables of the student bodies, made it difficult 
for Brookover to separate out the effects of these predictor variables. 
Brookover hypothesized that if it were possible to separate the contri­
bution of these student composition variables from the contribution of 
the climate variables, "the latter would be more directly relevant as 
an explanation of the differences in achievement."® Because he was not 
able to separate out these differences, Brookover's analysis vas limited 
to varying the regression order in an attempt to assess the strength of 
the contribution of both composition and climate variables to the pre­
diction of school mean achievement. The use of mean student data by
Brookover imposed limitations on Brookover*s ability to control the data
and contributed to the high Intercorrelations between predictor variables.
To improve control over the variables being entered into the regres­
sion and eliminate the weaknesses inherent in Brookover*s analysis, indi­
vidual data were collected for each subject who participated in this 
study, rather them mean data for each school. The individual student's 
perception of the school climate was regressed against his achievement 
scores while the effects of the other predictor variables of student
®Brookover, ££. cit.. p. 52.
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socio-economic status, race, sex, and ability were controlled. The 
insignificant intercorrelations between predictor variables which 
resulted from this method of data analysis enabled this researcher to 
determine the contribution of the various predictor variables and to 
examine closely and accurately the relationship between student percep­
tions of the school climate and student achievement.
It was hypothesized that the relationship between the level of 
student achievement and the student's perception of the school climate 
is not significant when the effects of race, sex, socio-economic status, 
and ability are controlled. The analysis of the data did not support 
this null hypothesis. Each of the multiple regressions demonstrated 
the existence of a significant positive relationship between student 
achievement and student perception of the school climate. Although 
influenced by the variables included in the regression equation and by 
the regression order, the strength of this relationship was evident in 
each regression analysis.
To examine the relationship between the climate variables and 
student achievement it was first necessary to account for that portion 
of the variance explained by other predictor variables. For this reason 
in the first regression equation (Table XI, page 6k) the variables of 
student ability, race, sex, and socio-economic status were entered into 
the regression equation prior to consideration of the climate variables. 
These variables accounted for a total of 68 percent of the variance in 
student achievement, with student ability contributing 65 percent. When 
the climate factors were included in the second step of the regression
analysis, the four climate factors which had a sufficient F-ratio for 
inclusion in the regression contributed an additional 2.k percent to 
the explained variance in student achievement. This analysis indicated 
that a significant relationship existed between student ability and 
student achievement. The strength of this relationship causes one to 
question whether a causal relationship exists between ability, as mea­
sured by the STEA, and achievement level, as determined by the SRA 
Achievement Test; or whether both tests are highly intercorrelated 
because they are both measures of student achievement. In his analysis 
of the STEA test Dooley stated that the parent tests and, consequently, 
"the STEA scores are therefore estimates on ability derived from and 
predictive of formal educational encounters..”9 If Dooley's assessment 
was correct, the inclusion of STEA as a predictor variable for achieve­
ment could be likened to explaining variance in the criterion variable 
hy using a different form of the same variable.
This uncertainty as to the role of ability as a predictor variable 
led the researcher to conduct a second regression analysis (Table XII, 
page 66) in which student ability was excluded from the list of predictor 
variables. In this analysis the variables of student socio-economic 
status, race, and sex were entered in the first step of the equation. 
These variables accounted for a total of 23.5 percent of the variance, 
with student socio-economic status contributing about 19 percent of this
9oscar Krisen Buros, editor, The Seventh Mental Measurements 
Yearbook, Vol. I (Highland Park, New Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 1972), 
pp. 706-709.
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amount. When the climate factors were included in the second step of 
the regression analysis, the seven climate factors which had a suffi­
cient F-ratio for entry in the regression contributed an additional 
1^ percent to the explained variance in student achievement.
In both of these analyses the addition of the climate variables 
to the multiple regression analysis after the inclusion of the demo­
graphic variables resulted in a significant increase in the R2. The 
elimination of student ability as a predictor variable increased the 
strength of the climate factors as predictors. In Brookover's study 
(Table I, page 31) student ability was not Included as a predictor of 
achievement. In his regression analysis mean student socio-economic 
composition and race (percent white in the school) were entered prior
to the climate variables. The climate variables accounted for an
o
increase in the R of ^  percent in the state sample. Whereas Brookover's 
climate variables accounted for only a 4 percent Increase in R2 when 
socio-economic status and race were entered in the first step, the analy­
sis of the climate variables in this study indicated a lk percent Increase 
2
increase in R when socio-economic status, race, and sex of the student 
are entered in the first step. The other predictor variables demonstrated 
similar differences. In the Brookover analysis socio-economic status 
accounted for ^ 5.6 percent of the variance and race contributed an addi­
tional 32.9 percent, whereas in this study socio-economic status accounted 
for 18.9 percent of the variance while race added 3*7 percent and sex 
about 1 percent. The total percent of the variance in student achieve­
ment accounted for by Brookover's regression equation was 82.6 percent
while the total percent accounted for by this regression equation was 
37*6 percent. This difference in the amount of explained variance may 
he the result of data analysis procedures. While the Brookover study 
confined its data analysis to mean school data, this researcher used 
Individual student data when recording and analyzing student achieve­
ment, ability, socio-economic status, sex, race, and climate. This 
procedure Increased the internal validity of the study and consequently 
reflected more accurately the relationship between the predictor vari­
ables and the criterion variable.
In an effort to demonstrate the strength of the relationship 
between school climate and achievement, Brookover conducted a second 
regression analysis in which the climate factors were entered first 
followed by student socio-economic status and race. In this analysis 
the climate variables accounted for 7 2 . 5 percent of the variance in the 
achievement between schools, while student socio-economic status and 
race contributed an additional 10 percent to the explained variance 
(Table I, page 31). In the third regression analysis conducted for this 
study the student climate factors were entered into the regression in 
step one followed by socio-economic status, race, and sex. In this 
analysis the climate factors explained almost 26 percent of the variance, 
while socio-economic status, race, and sex contributed an additional 
U.6 percent (Table XIII, page 69). In both of these regression analyses 
the entry of the climate factors prior to that of the other predictor 
variables resulted in a significant Increase in the portion of the vari­
ance in student achievement explained by school climate. However, in
Brookover's analysis the climate factors explained almost three times 
as much of the variance as did the climate variables in this study's 
analysis. By entering the climate factors first in the regression anal­
ysis rather than last, the explained variance increased from h percent 
to 72.5 percent, causing Brookover to state that he believed "that climate 
along with other school environment variables is more directly relevant 
to achievement" than are the variables of socio-economic status and racial 
composition.10 In the analysis conducted for this study the percent of 
the explained variance in student achievement Increased from lU percent 
to 26 percent when the climate factors were entered into the regression 
equation in the first step. This moderate increase in the percent of the 
explained variance in student achievement, when compared with the substan­
tial increase found by Brookover, can be attributed to the greater degree 
of control exercised over the data used in this study.
Conclusions
This research was designed to examine the nature of the relation­
ship between a student's perception of the school climate and his level 
of academic achievement. Hie results demonstrated that when the effects 
of student ability, socio-economic status, race, and sex were controlled, 
student perception of the school climate was significantly related to 
student achievement. The relative independence of school climate from 
the other predictor variables lends credence to its importance as a
10Brookover, op. cit.. pp. 6U-65.
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factor which influences student performance. The prevalent attitude In 
educational research that the student enters the educational environ­
ment with a predetermined set of characteristics and attitudes and there 
is little the educational system can do to enhance student progress 
beyond the limitations Imposed by these characteristics and attitudes is 
contradicted by the results of this study.
In can be concluded that educators have within their province one 
variable which can be manipulated to improve the level of student achieve­
ment. The data indicated that this variable, student perception of the 
school climate, primarily consists of three factors: Student Perception
of Academic Futility, Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment, 
and Student Perception of the Prospects for Academic Success.
Before attempts can be made to modify school environments for the 
purpose of having a positive effect on student achievement, the factors 
which comprise school climate need to be analyzed to determine the 
strength of their relationship with student achievement. The analysis 
which provided the most accurate description of this relationship was 
the regression analysis in which the climate factors were entered into 
the regression equation after the effects of the predictor variables of 
socio-economic status, race, and sex were controlled. Even with the 
variance accounted for by these demographic variables removed, several 
of the student climate factors added significantly to the explained 
variance in student achievement.
The school climate factor which was most significantly related to 
student achievement was Student Perception of Academic Futility which
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had an F-ratio of 150.576 and a r| ^  of .070, which was significant at 
the .01 level (Table XU, page 66). This indicated that a student's 
perception of academic futility in the school environment accounted for 
7 percent of the variance in his level of achievement. When all other 
Independent variables were held constant, Student Perception of Academic 
Futility received a standard partial regression coefficient of .238.
The only variable receiving a higher beta weight was socio-economic 
status (B = .262) (Table XII, page 66).
The items which comprise Student Perception of Academic Futility 
are concerned with the student's perception of his relationship to "signif­
icant others" within the school environment (Appendix D). These questions 
assessed student perception of the pressure of the school environment for 
academic success. Those students who displayed high futility perceived 
more teacher and peer pressure not to succeed. They viewed schooling as 
a negative process. This feeling of academic futility, although significant 
for all students, was higher for black students. The strength of the 
relationship between this climate factor and student achievement emphasized 
the importance of continual efforts by educators to assess how students 
of all. races and backgrounds view the educational environment. If edu­
cators are aware of those students or groups of students who are experi­
encing futility in the academic setting, they can establish procedures 
for modifying that environment to ameliorate these negative perceptions.
Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment, when entered
into the regression equation after socio-economic status, race, and sex,
2
had an F-ratio of 53*377 and a of .029 which was significant at the
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.01 level (Table XII, page 66). The student's perception of his level 
of future educational attainment accounted for approximately 3 percent 
of the variance in his level of achievement. When the other Independent 
variables were held constant this factor received a beta weight of .lM.
It can be concluded from these data that a student's perception 
of the level of education he thinks he will achieve and his perception 
of the level of education he feels "significant others" (peer's, teachers, 
parents) think he will achieve is significantly related to his level of 
achievement. A persistent aim of education has been to help students 
achieve their academic potential. Standardized testing indicates that 
schools, despite numerous educational innovations, have been unable to 
make substantial progress toward this goal. In attempting to help the 
individual student achieve his potential we have looked everywhere for 
assistance, except to the Individual himself. Students at all levels of 
the educations! spectrum need assistance in academic goal setting. The 
educational process needs to include opportunities for school personnel 
to counsel with students as they establish their educational goals. This 
assistance will enable students to establish goals which challenge their 
ability and at the same time are realistic.
Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success accounted 
for 2 percent of the variance in student achievement when the effects of 
socio-economic status, race, and sex were removed first. This climate
p
factor had an F-ratio of 51.018 and a Radd of ,02° which was significant 
at the .01 level (Table XII, page 66). When the other variables were 
held constant, Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success
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received a beta weight of .lU6.
Responses to this climate factor required the student to indicate 
what he perceived to be his chances for academic success by answering 
questions on how well he feels he is doing in school, how well he can do 
if he really tries, if he feels he has luck in school, and whether he 
feels he will be successful in life. Whereas Student Perception of 
Academic Futility is concerned with the student's perception of how 
"significant others" within the school environment view his chances for 
academic success, and Student Perception of Future Educational Attain­
ment is concerned with the student's perception of the academic level he 
thinks he will achieve, Student Perception of Prospects for Academic 
Success is concerned with the student's perception of the current educa­
tional setting and the opportunities for his success within that setting. 
The data emphasized the importance of not only developing an awareness 
of the student's perception of his prospects for success, but also the 
need to measure systematically these perceptions so that the success 
needs of individual students and groups of students can be identified 
and the school environment modified to provide for these needs.
The climate factor, Student Perception of His Ability Vs. Peers' 
Ability, contributed almost 1 percent to the amount of explained variance
p
in student achievement. This factor had an F-ratio of 38.597 and a Radd 
of .009 which was significant at the .01 level. When the other indepen­
dent variables were held constant this factor had a beta weight of .125 
(Table XII, page 66).
In this climate factor students were asked to evaluate their
perceptions of their current or anticipated academic performance with 
that of their peers. They also had to assess how they thought "signif­
icant others'1 (parents, teachers, friends) would evaluate their academic 
performance relative to that of their peers. This factor again illus­
trated the importance of a student's perception of his academic perfor­
mance and his perception of the attitude of "significant others" toward 
his academic performance. The analysis of the data indicated that those 
students who feel they are academically more capable than their peers 
or who perceive "significant others" as feeling that they are academically 
more capable than their peers are likely to achieve at a higher level.
These results stressed the importance of the relationship between a 
student's concept of his ability and his level of achievement. It is 
interesting to note that even when the level of student ability was 
controlled in the regression analysis, this climate factor was still 
significant at the .01 level (Table XI, page 6b).
Three other climate factors, Student Perception of Teacher Attitude 
Toward Learning, Student Academic Values, and Student Perception of 
Instructional Setting, were significantly related to student achievement 
at the .01 level (Table XII, page 66). The combined contribution of 
these three climate variables to the explained variance in student achieve­
ment was only about 1 percent. Student Perception of Teacher Attitude 
Toward Learning is the one climate factor which had a negative standard 
partial regression coefficient. This climate factor is concerned with 
the student's perception of the extent of caring and helpfulness that 
the classroonrteacher displays. The results indicated that there is a
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negative correlation between a student's perception of the teacher as a 
caring and helpful person and his level of achievement. Students who 
view teachers as not helpful and uncaring tended to have higher achieve­
ment levels than those who perceived teachers as being helpful and caring. 
These results could be interpreted as Indicating that demanding, unrespon­
sive teachers promote student achievement. It could also be Interpreted 
that students of higher achievement levels tend to be more critical in 
their evaluation of the teachers, while students at lower achievement 
levels are more appreciative of the help which they receive. This latter 
interpretation is supported by an analysis of the regression which 
Included student ability as an independent variable (Table XI, page 6U). 
When student ability was controlled in this regression analysis, Student 
Perception of Teacher Attitude Toward Learning was not a significant 
predictor of student achievement. In Brookover's analysis of the data 
for his state sample, a similar negative correlation was found to exist 
between student achievement and Brookover's climate factor, Student 
Perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms. This relationship between 
a student's perception of the classroom teacher and his level of achieve­
ment warrants further investigation in future studies.
Student Academic Values, which assessed the level of Importance 
which the student attributes to school work and the amount of effort the 
student feels he makes in doing school work; and Student Perception of 
Instructional Setting, which is concerned with student perception of the 
degree of flexibility in the Instructional setting, made minimal contri­
butions to the explained variance in student achievement.
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The significant relationship between these climate factors and 
student achievement appears to indicate that if students are going to 
achieve their potential schools must be satisfying places. The academic 
growth of students is dependent upon our success at meeting their needs 
for belonging and love, their esteem needs and their needs for self- 
actualization. All students must have the opportunity within the educa­
tional setting to be successful, motivated, happy, and productive. The 
responsibility of educational leaders is to examine systematically this 
complex school environment to determine how it can be modified to enhance 
these opportunities.
Implications for Future Research
It is not sufficient for educators to be content with the knowledge 
that environment is related to achievement. Educators must begin to take 
steps to enhance the quality of life within the school environment for 
all students. The analysis of the school environment needs to be expanded 
to Include consideration of how teachers and administrators perceive the 
environment. The relationship between student perceptions of the envi­
ronment and the perceptions of teachers and administrators needs to be 
analyzed to determine where differences exist and to establish priorities 
for dealing with inconsistencies in perceptions of the school environment 
which may prove harmful to student progress.
An in-depth analysis of the relationship between student achieve­
ment and student perception of school climate in specific situations 
needs to be conducted. Future studies should combine individual climate,
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achievement, and demographic data on a school unit basis for the purpose 
of investigating differences between schools of contrasting climate and 
dissimilar student body compositions. Those schools which display a 
high correlation between student perception of the environment and stu­
dent achievement should be analyzed through the use of unobtrusive meas­
ures to determine what elements in the school environment contribute to 
a student's perception of academic futility, his perception of the level 
of educational attainment he thinks he will achieve, his perception of 
his chances for academic success, and his perception of his ability level. 
It is this in-depth analysis which can provide the specific information 
needed for future attempts at modifying school environments to enhance 
the quality of life for students.
Future research on school environments should examine the differ­
ences between schools of differing racial compositions. Although the 
correlation between student race and the climate factors is not highly 
significant, the opposite directionality of the correlation coefficients 
for black and white students suggests that students of different races 
view the school environment differently. These differences need to be 
evaluated so that modifications of the school environment can be made 
which will enhance the quality of life for students of all races.
In an effort to obtain measurable results of the relationship 
between student perception of the environment and student achievement, 
this research has taken a somewhat narrow view of the potential effects 
of school environment. This research has concentrated on cognative skill 
acquisition as measured by standardized tests. Future research on school
environments should not be confined to academic outcomes but should 
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE*




We are trying to learn more about students and their work in 
school. We would; therefore, like for you to answer the following 
questions. This is not a test of any sort and will not affect your 
work in school. Your teacher and your principal will not see your 
answers. There are no right or wrong answers; we simply want you to 
tell us your answer to each question.
DIRECTIONS: ALTHOUGH THIS IS NOT A TEST, YOU ARE NOT TO TAUC WHUE 
ANSWERING THE QUESTIONS. WE ARE INTERESTED IN KNOWING ONIY WHAT YOU 
THINK IS THE BEST ANSWER TO THE QUESTION. I WILL READ EACH QUESTION 
AND THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS TO YOU. AFTER I HAVE READ THE QUESTION AND 
THE ANSWERS, YOU ARE TO CHOOSE THE ANSWER WHICH YOU THINK IS BEST FOR 
YOU AND CIRCLE THE LETTER OF YOUR ANSWER SHEET THAT MATCHES THE LETTER 
OF THE ANSWER YOU CHOOSE. PICK ONLJf ONE ANSWER FOR EACH QUESTION.
1. How old are you?
Eight years o l d    . a.
Nine years old ............. b.
Ten years o l d ............... c.
Eleven years old............. d.
Twelve years old............. e.
2. Are you a boy or a girl?
B o y ........................ a.
Girl........................ b.
3. What is your race or ethnic group?
B l a c k ...................... a.
W h i t e ...................... b.
Hispanic......... ...........
Oriental.................... d.
American Indian.........  . e.
k. How many years have you been at this school?
One year.................... a.
Two y e a r s ..........   b.






5- If you could go as far as you wanted in school, how far would you 
like to go?
Finish grade school............. a.
Go to high school for a while . . b.
Finish high school........... ..
Go to college for a while . . . .  d. 
Finish college . . . . . . . . .  e.
6. Sometimes what you want to happen is not what you think will happen. 
How far do you think you will go in school?
Finish grade school .......
Go to high school for a while
Finish high school .......
Go to college for a while . . 
Finish college ...........










8. How many students in this school will work hard to get a better 
grade on the weekly tests?
Almost all of the students . . .  a.
Most of the students.......... b.
Half of the students ........  c.
Seme of the students.......... d.
Almost none of the students . . .  e.





10. Do you study harder than you really have to?




11. How far do you want to go in school?
Finish grade school .......
Go to high school for a while
Finish high school .......










12. How Important is it to you to be a good student?
Very important..................   a.
Important............................. b.
Somewhat important ...................  c.
Hot very important..............   d.
Not important at a l l ..............   e.
13* How important do you feel it is to do good school work?
You feel it is very important........... a.
You feel it is Important............... b.
You feel it is somewhat important . . . .  c.
You feel it is not very important . . . .  d.
You feel it is not important at all . . . e.
lit. How Important do you think most of the students in this school feel 
it is to do well in school work?
They feel it is very important...... a.
They feel it is important............ b.
They feel it is somewhat important . . .  c.
They feel it is not very important . . . d.
They feel it is not important at all . . e.
15. Do you think reading is a fun thing to do?
Yes 
No
16. Do you read every day for fun?
Y e s ...................................a.
N o ..................................  b.
17. Do students like you when you do well in school?
Almost all of the students  ........... a.
Most of the students.................. b.
About half of the students............. c.
Some of the students.................. d.
None of the students  ............. e.
Id. How many students don't do as well as they could do in school because 
they are afraid other students won't like them as much?
Almost all of the students............. a.
Most of the students...............   b.
About half of the students............. c.
Some of the students.................. d.






REMEMBER, PIEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING THE IETTER 
ON THE ANSWER SHEET THAT MATCHES THE IETTER OF THE ANSWER YOU CHOOSE. 
PICK ONLY ONE ANSWER FOR EACH QUESTION.
19* How many students don't do as well as they could do on school 
because they are afraid their friends won't like them as much?
Almost all of the students . . .  a.
Most of the students...... h.
About half of the students . . .  c.
Some of the students...... d.
None of the students......... ..
20. Would you study hard if your work wasn't graded by teachers?
Y e s .......................a.
N o .......................b.
21. Will you be able to do what you want to be in life?
Y e s .......................a.
N o .......................b.
22. Do you do well in school?
Y e s ............................a.
N o ............................b.
23. Can you do well in school if you work hard?
Y e s ............................a.
N O ............................b.
2k. Do you have luck in this school?
Y e s ..................   a.
N o ............................b.
25* Do you have to be lucky to get good grades in this school?
Y e s ............................a.
N o ............................b.
26. Think of your friends. Do you think you can do school work better, 
the same or poorer them your friends?
Better than all of them......... a.
Better than most of them . . . .  b.
About the s a m e .................
Poorer than most of them......... d.




27. Think of the students in your class. Do you think you can do school 
work better, the same or poorer them the students in your class?
Better than all of t h e m ............ a.
Better than most of them............ b.
About the same.................... ..
Poorer than most of them............ d.
Poorer than all of t h e m .............
2d. When you finish high school, do you think you will be one of the
best students, about the same as most or below most of th<* students?
One of the b e s t .................... a.
Better than most of the students . . . b.
Same as most of the students ........  c.
Below most of the students ..........  d.
One of the worst.................... e.
29. Do you think you could finish college?
Yes, for s u r e ...................... a.
Yes, probably......... b.
Maybe .  ..........................
No, probably n ot.................... d.
No, for sure....... ............. ..
30. If you went to college, do you think you would be one of the best
student8, same as most or below most of the students?
One of the b e s t .................... a.
Better than most of the students . . . b.
Same as most of the students .......  c.
Below most of the students .........  d.
One of the worst  ...............
31. If you want to be a doctor or a lawyer, you need more than four years 
of college. Do you think you could do that?
Yes, for s u r e .................... a.
Yes, probably.................... b.
M a y b e ........................... ..
No, probably not.................. d.
No, for sure........................
32. Forget how your teachers mark your work. How good do you think your 
own work is?
Excellent  ...................... a.
Good  ...................... b.
Same as most of the students ........ c.





33. What kind of grades do you think you really can get if you try?
Mostly A ’s ...................... a.
Mostly B's......... . ............ b.
Mostly C '8.................... . . c.
Mostly D ' s .......................d.
Mostly F ' 8 ..........................
3^ . How good of a student do you think you can he in this school?
One of the b e s t ................. a.
Better than most of the students . . . b.
Same as most of the students .......  c.
Below most of the students .........  d.
One of the worst.................. ..
35. How far do you think your best friend believes you will go in school?
Finish higi school............... a.
Go to higi school for a while . . . .  b.
Finish high school............... c.
Go to college for a w h i l e ........ d.
Finish college.................... ..
DOW WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TEACHERS IN THIS SCHOOL. 
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AS YOU ANSWERED THE OTHER ONES BY CIRCLING THE 
LETTER ON THE ANSWER SHEET THAT MATCHES THE LETTER OF THE ANSWER YOU 
CHOOSE. REMEMBER, NO TEACHER WILL SEE YOUR ANSWERS, SO HE AS HONEST AS 
YOU CAN.
36. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many tell students 
to try hard to do better on tests?
Almost all of the teachers........... a.
Most of the teachers.................b.
Half of the teachers ................ c.
Some of the teachers.................d.
Almost none of the teachers....... ..
37. How many teachers in this school tell students to try and get better 
grades than their classmates?
Almost all of the teachers ..........  a.
Most of the teachers.................b.
Half of the teachers............   . c.
Some of the teachers.................d.




33. What kind of grades do you think you really can get If you try?
Mostly A * s ......... ............. a.
Mostly B's........................b.
Mostly C's . . ....... ........... ..
Mostly D ' s ................ . d.
Mostly F ' s ......... ............. ..
3I+. How good of a student do you think you can be in this school?
One of the b e s t .................. a.
Better than most of the students . . .  b.
Sane as most of the students....... ..
Below most of the students .........  d.
One of the worst.................. ..
35. How far do you think your best friend believes you will go in school?
Finish high school................ a.
Go to higi school for a while . . . .  b.
Finish high school................ c.
Go to college for a while .........  d.
Finish college......... ..........e.
NOW WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TEACHERS IN THIS SCHOOL. 
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AS YOU ANSWERED THE OTHER ONES BI CIRCLING THE 
LETTER ON THE ANSWER SHEET THAT MATCHES THE IETTER OF THE ANSWER YOU 
CHOOSE. REMEMBER, NO TEACHER WILL SEE YOUR ANSWERS, SO BE AS HONEST AS 
YOU CAN.
36. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many tell students 
to try hard to do better on tests?
Almost all of the teachers........... a.
Most of the teachers.................b.
Half of the teachers.................c.
Some of the teachers.................d.
Almost none of the teachers....... ..
37. How many teachers in this school tell students to try and get better 
grades than their classmates?
Almost all of the teachers ..........  a.
Most of the teachers.............  b.
Half of the teachers.................
Some of the teachers.................d.




38. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many don't care if 
the students get had grades?
Almost all of the teachers........... a.
Most of the teachers................. b.
Half of the teachers ...............  c.
Some of the teachers................. d.
Almost none of the teachers....... ..
39. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many tell students 
to do extra work so that they can get better grades?
Almost all of the teachers 
Most of the teachers . . .
Half of the teachers . . .
Some of the teachers . . .
Almost none of the teachers
Uo. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many make the 
students work too hard?
Almost all of the teachers........... a.
Most of the teachers.............. b.
Half of the teachers ...............  c.
Some of the teachers..............d.
Almost none of the teachers . . . . .  e.
Ul. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how many don't care 
how hard the student works, as long as he passes?
Almost all of the teachers........... a.
Most of the teachers............. . b.
Half of the teachers . . . . . . . . .  c.
Some of the teachers..............d.
Almost none of the teachers....... ..
k2. How far do you think the teacher you like the best believes you will 
go in school?
Finish grade school.................a.
Go to high school for a while . . . .  b.
Finish high school ................  c.
Go to college for a while . . . . . .  d.
Finish college..........   e.
U3. How good of a student does the teacher you like the best expect you 
to be in school?
One of the best . . . . . . . . . . .  a.
Better than most of the students . . .  b.
Same as most of the students....... ..
Not as good as most of the students . d. 









44. Think of your teacher. Would your teacher say you can do school 
work better, the same or poorer than other people your age?
Better than all of t h e m .................. a.
Better than most of them  ...... b.
Same as most of them  ...............   c.
Poorer than most of them..............   d.
Poorer than all of t h e m ................ ..
45. Would your teacher say that your grades would be with the best, 
same as most or below most of the students when you graduate from 
high school?
One of the best .  .......................a.
Better than most of the students  ......b.
Same as most of the students .............. c.
Below most of the students.................d.
One of the worst..........................
46. How often do teachers in this school try to help you when you do 
badly on your school work?
They always try to h e l p .................. a.
They usually try to help.................. b.
They sometimes try to help.................
They seldom txy to h e l p .................. d.
They never txy to help.................. ...
47. Compared to students in other schools, how much do you learn in 
this school?
I learn a lot more in this school..... a.
I learn a little more in this school . . . .  b.
About the same as in other schools..... c.
I learn a little bit less in this school . . d.
I learn a lot less in this school ........ e.
48. Compared to students from other schools, how well will you do in 
high school?
I will be among the best................... a.
I will do better than most................b.
I will do about the same as most......... ..
I will do poorer them most............... d.




1+9. How Important is it to teachers in this school that you learn your 
school work?
It is the most important thing to the teachers . a.
It is very important to the teachers . . . . . .  b.
It is somewhat Important to the teachers . . . .  c.
It is not very important to the teachers . . . .  d.
It is not Important at all to the teachers . . .  e.
50. Think about the teachers you know in this school. Do you think the 
teachers in this school care more, or less, than teachers in other 
schools about whether or not you learn your school work?
Teachers in this school care a lot more . . . .  a.
Teachers in this school care a little more . . . b.
There is no difference........................
Teachers in this school care a little less . . .  d.
Teachers in this school care a lot less . . . .  e.
51. Does your teacher think you could finish college?
Yes, for s u r e ............................a.
Yes, probably.............................b.
M a y b e .................................... ..
Probably not............................... d.
No, for sure......................... e.
52. Remember, you need more than four years of college to be a lawyer 
or doctor. Does your teacher think you could do that?
Yes, for s u r e .............................a.
Yes, probably.............................b.
M a y b e ............................... . c.
Probably n o t ............................... d.
No, for sure............................... ..
NOW WE WOUID LIKE YOU TO ANSWER SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR PARENTS. ANSWER 
THEM THE SAME WAY YOU ANSWERED THE OTHER ONES.
53. How far do you think your parents believe you will go in school?
Finish grade school.................... . a.
Go to high school for a while ............... b.
Finish high school............................
Go to college for a w h i l e .................. d.




5^ . How good of a student do your parents expect you to be in school?
One of the b e s t ..........   a.
Better than most of the students . . . b. 
Same as most of the students . . . . .  c. 
Nbt as good as most of the students . d. 
One of the worst.................. ..
55* Think of your parents. Do your parents say you can do school work 
better, the same, or poorer than your friends?
Better than all of them . . . . . . .  a.
Better than most of them............. b.
Same as most of them.................c.
Poorer than most of them........ d.
Poorer than all of t h e m .............e.
56. Would your parents say that your grades would be with the best, same 
as most or below most of the students when you finish higt school?
One of the best  .................. a.
Better than most of the students . . .  b.
Same as most of the students....... ..
Not as good as most of the students . d.
One of the worst.................... e.
57. Do your parents think you could finish college?
Yes, for sure  ........... a.
Yes, probably...................... b.
M a y b e ........................... ..
No, probably not..........   d.
No, for sure........................
58. Remember, you need more than four years of college to be a lawyer 
or doctor. Do your parents think you could do that?
Yes, for s u r e ...................... a.
Yes, probably...................... b.
Maybe  .................... ..





REAS EACH STATEMENT BELOW. CIRCLE THE IETTER ON THE ANSWER SHEET THAT 
TRLIfi HOW OFTEN THE STATEMENT IS TEJE FOR YOU.


















62. When I am working on a lesson, all the other students in my class 
are working on the same lesson.





63* In most of my classes, the teacher tells me what I must work on;
I have zx> choice.





6k. In class, the teacher stands in front of the room and works with 
the class as a whole.
Always......... . . a.







65. If your teacher gave you a hard assignment, would you rather figure 
out how to do It by yourself or would you want your teacher to tell 
you how to do it?
I almost always prefer figuring It out for myself . . a.
I usually prefer figuring it out for myself...... b.
Sometimes I prefer figuring it out for myself . . . .  c.
I usually like the teacher to tell me how to do it . d.
I always like the teacher to tell me how to do it . . e.
66. When your teachers give you difficult assignments, do they usually 
give you too much help or not enough?
They almost always give too much help............... a.
They usually give too much help..............   b.
They give Just enough h e l p ........................ c.
They usually don't give enough help.................d.
They almost never give enough h e l p .................
67. Suppose you had some free time and wanted to do something fun but 
»n your friends were busy and couldn't play with you. Do you 
think you could find something fun to do all by yourself?
Yes, it would be easy............................. a.
Yes, if I tried hard  ................   b.
Maybe.......................................... ..
HO, probably n o t .............................. d.
Ho, it is never fun to be alone.................. ..
68. Sometimes we are faced with a problem that at first seems too 
difficult for us to handle. When this happens, how often do you 
try to solve the problem all by yourself instead of asking someone 
for help?
Always....................................... a.
Most of the t i m e .............................. b.
Sometimes..................................... ..
Hot very o f t e n ................................d.
Never.......................................... ..
69. Some people enjoy solving problems or making decisions all by 
themselves, other people don't enjoy it. Do you like to solve 
problems all by yourself?
I almost always like t o ........................ a.
I usually like t o .............................. b.
I usually don't like t o ....... ................. ..
I almost never like t o ........................ d.
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWER SHEET
STUDENT'S NAME _______________________________________________________
last first middle initial
TEACHER'S NAME _______________________________________________________
What type of work does your father do? (Give a short description of his job).
What type of work does your mother do? (Give a short description of her job).
CIRCLE THE LETTER WHICH MATCHES THE LETTER OF THE ANSWER YOU THINK BEST 
ANSWERS THE QUESTION
1. a. b. c. d. e. 9. a. b.
2. a. b. 10. a. b.
3* a. b. c. d. e. 11. a. b. c. d. e.
a. b. c. d. e. f. 12. a. b. c. d. e.
5. a. b. c. d. e. 13* a. b. c. d. e.
6. a. b. c. d. lb-. a. b. c. d.
7> a. b.
8. a. b. c. d. e.
15 * a. b.
16. a. b.
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17. a. b. c. d. e.
18. a. b. c. d. e.
33 * ft. b • c • d • e.
36. a. b. c. d. e.
19. a. b. c. d. e.
20. a. b.
37* a. b. c. d. e.
38. a. b. c. d. e«
21. a. b.
22. a. b.
39 * a. b. c. d. e.




26. a. b. c. d. e.
27. a. b. c. d. e.
28. a. b. c. d. e.
29. a. b. c. d. e.
30. a. b. c. d. e.
31. a. b. c. d. e.
32. a. b. c. d. e.
33* a. b. c. d. e.
3b. a. b. c. d. e.
bl. a. b. c. d. e.
b2. a. b. c. d. e.
b3. a. b. c. d. e.
bb. a. b. c. d. e.
b5. a. b. c. d. e.
b6. a. b. c. d* e.
b7. a. b. c. d# e.
bd. a. b. c. d. e.
b9. a. b. c. d. e.
30. a. b. c. d. e.
31. a. b. c. d. e.
32. a. b. c. d. e.
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33* a. ba c. d. 6«
5^ a GL* ba Ca d. 6a
33* a* ba c• d. 6*
36. s. b. c. d. e.
37* a* ba c* d. 6.
38a 6a ba Ca da 6a
39* a. ba Ca da e.
60 a &a ba Ca da 6a
61 a GLa ba Ca da 6a
62. a. ba c. d. e.
63* Ba ba Ca da Ca
6k. a. b. c. d. e.
63a a. b. Ca d. e.
66. a. b. c. d. e.
67* a. b. c. d. e.
68a a. ba Ca da 6a





Level Duncan Code Occupational Category
I l-2l* Laborers, Service Workers
II 25- W Craftsmen, Operatives, Clerical Workers
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FACTOR ANALYSIS - STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
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ENHANCING THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN SCHOOLS (EQUALS) 
FACTOR ANALYSIS - STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
FACTOR 1 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF HIS ABILITY VS. PEERS' ABILITY 
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
48. Compared to students from other schools, how well .667
will you do In high school?
I will be among the best  ..........a.
I will do better than m o s t ............ b.
I will do about the same as m o s t ....... c.
I will do poorer them most ..........  d.
I will be among the worst.................
28. When you finish high school, do you think you will .663
be one of the best students, about the same as 
most or below most of the students?
One of the best..........................a.
Better than most of the students .......  b.
Same as most of the students............. c.
Below most of the students...............d.
One of the w o r s t ........................ e.
30. If you went to college, do you think you would be .654
one of the best students, same as most or below 
most of the students?
One of the best..........................a.
Better than most of the students .......  b.
Same as most of the students.............
Below most of the students...............d.
One of the w o r s t ...................... ..
45. Would your teacher say that your grades would be .647
with the best, same as most or below most of the 
students when you graduate from high school?
One of the best.........  a.
Better than most of the students......... b.
Same as most of the students........... ..
Below most of the students...............d.
One of the w o r s t ........................
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FACTOR 1 (Continued)
3U. How good of a student do you think you can .633
be In this school?
One of the best..........................a.
Better than most of the students .......  b.
Same as most of the students.............
Below most of the students . . . . . . . .  d.
One of the w o n t ........................ e.
56. Would your parents say that your grades would be .618
with the best, same as most or below most of the 
students when you finish high school?
One of the best..........................a.
- Better than most of the students .......  b.
Same as most of the students............. c.
Not as good as most of the students . . . .  d.
One of the w o r s t ...................... ...
1(4. Think of your teacher. Would your teacher say you .600
can do school work better, the same or poorer than 
other people your age?
Better than all of them..................a.
Better than most of t h e m ................ b.
Same as most of t h e m .................. ..
Poorer than most of t h e m ................ d.
Poorer than all of them..................e.
55• Think of your parents. Do your parents say you can .587
do school work better, the same, or poorer than 
your friends?
Better than all of them..................a.
Better then most of t h e m ................ b.
Same as most of t h e m .................. ..
Poorer then most of t h e m ................ d.
Poorer than all of them................ ..
27. Think of the students In your class. Do you think .579
you can do school work better, the same or poorer 
than the students In your class?
Better then edl of them.................. a.
Better then most of t h e m ................ b.
About the s a m e ..........................
Poorer than most of them  ...........d.
Poorer then edl of them.................. e.
FACTOR 1 (Continued)
26. Think of your friends. Do you think you can do 
school work better, the same or poorer than 
your friends?
Better than all of them.................. a.
Better than most of t h e m ................ b.
About the s a m e ..........................
Poorer than most of t h e m ................ d.
Poorer than all of them..........   e.
43. How good of a student does the teacher you like 
the best expect you to be in school?
One of the best..........................a.
Better than moBt of the students.........b.
Same as most of the students........... ..
Not as good as most of the students . . . .  d.
One of the w o r s t ........................ e.
5^ . How good of a student do your parents expect you 
to be in school?
One of the best . . .'....................a.
Better than most of the students.........b.
Same as most of the students . . . . . . .  c.
Not as good as most of the students . . . .  d.
One of the w o r s t ........................ e.
32. Forget how your teachers mark your work. How good 
do you think your own work is?
Excellent............................... a.
G o o d ...................................b.
Same as most of the students............. c.
Below most of the students...............d.
P o o r ...................................
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FACTOR 2 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF FUTURE EHJCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
11. How far do you want to go in school? .760
Finish grade school ....................  a.
Go to high school for a while ...........  b.
Finish high school....... ........... ..
Go to college for a while...........  d.
Finish college......... ............. ..
6. Sometimes what you want to happen is not what you .723
think will happen. How far do you think you will 
go in school?
Finish grade school ....................  a.
Go to high school for a while ...........  b.
Finish high school ....................  c.
Go to college for a while.................d.
Finish college ........................ e.
5. If you could go as far as you want in school, how .721
for would you like to go?
Finish grade school ....................  a.
Go to high school for a while ...........  b.
Finish high school ....................  c.
Go to college for a while.................d.
Finish college ........................ e.
35* How far do you think your best friend believes you .662
will go in school?
Finish grade school ....................  a.
Go to high school for a while ...........  b.
Finish high school.................... ..
Go to college for a while.................d.
Finish college ........................ e.
h2. How far do you think the teacher you like the best .601
believes you will go in school?
Finish grade school...................... a.
Go to high school for a while . . . . . . .  b.
Finish high school ..................... c.




53. How far do you think your parents believe you .573
will go in school?
Finish grade school...................... a.
Go to high school for a while ............ b.
Finish high school .... ................  c.
Go to college for a while ............... d.
Finish college ........................ e.
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FACTOR 3 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF SUCCESS IN COLIEGE
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
58. Remember, you need more than four years of .7^0
college to be a lawyer or doctor. Do your 
parents think you could do that?
Yes, for sure..........  a.
Yes, probably...........................b.
Maybe................................. ..
No, probably n o t ........................ d.
NO, for s u r e ............................
31. If you want to be a doctor or a lawyer, you need .63^
more than four years of college. Do you think 
you could do that?
Yes, for sure.........................  a.
Yes, probably........................... b.
Maybe................................. ..
No, probably n o t ........................ d.
No, for s u r e ............................
57. Do your parents think you could finish college? .631
Yes, for sure........................... a.
Yes, probably........................... b.
Maybe................................. ..
No, probably n o t ........................ d.
No, for s u r e ............................
52. Remember, you need more than four years of college .6 2k
to be a lawyer or doctor. Does your teacher think 
you could do that?
Yes, for sure........................... a.
Yes, probably........................... b.
Maybe...................................
Probably n o t ............................d.
No, for sure  ...................... e.
31. Does your teacher think you could finish college? .506
Yes, for sure........................... a.
Yes, probably........................... b.
Maybe...................................
Probably n o t ............................d.
No, for s u r e ............................
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FACTOR 3 (Continued)




Ho, probably n o t ........................ d.
No, for s u r e ............................
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FACTOR 4 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF TEACHER ATTITUDE TOWARD LEARNING
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
46. How often do teachers In this school try to help .673
you when you do badly on your school work?
They always try to help.................. a.
They usually try to h e l p .................b.
They sometimes try to h e l p ............... c.
They seldom try to help.................. d.
They never try to h e l p .................. e.
50. Think about the teachers you know in this school. .635
Do you think the teachers In this school care 
more, or less, than teachers In other schools' 
about whether or not you learn your school work?
Teachers in this school care a lot more . . a.
Teachers In this school care a little more. b.
There is no difference................ ..
Teachers in this school care a little less. d.
Teachers in this school care a lot less . . e.
49. How important is it to teachers in this school that .587
you learn your school work?
It is the most important thing to 
the teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a.
It is very important to the teachers . . . b.
It is somewhat Important to the teachers . c.
It is not very important to the teachers . d.
It is not important at all to the teachers, e.
47. Compared to students in other schools, how much do .546
you learn in this school?
I learn a lot more in this school .......  a.
I learn a little more in this school. . . . b.
About the same as in other schools . . . .  c.
I learn a little bit less in this school . d.
I learn a lot less in this school......... e.
36. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how .409
many tell students to try hard to do better on tests?
Almost all of the teachers...............a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers.................. ..
Some of the teachers.................... d.
Almost none of the teachers ............. e.
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FACTOR 5 - STUDENT ACADEMIC VALUES
QUESTIONS
13* How important do you feel it is to do good 
school work?
You feel it is very Important.............a.
You feel it is important.................t>.
You feel it is somewhat important....... ..
You feel it is not very important......... d.
You feel it is not important at all . . . .  e.
12. How Important is it to you to be a good student?
Very Important..........................a.
Important............................... b.
Somewhat important ....................  c.
Not very important...................... d.
Not important at a l l .................. ..
15. Do you think reading is a fun thing to do?
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
20. Would you study hard if your work wasn't graded 
by teachers?
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
10. Do you study harder than you really have to?
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
16. Do you read every day for fun?
Y e s ................  a.
N o .....................................b.
7. Do you try hard to get good grades on your work?












lU. How important do you think most of the students .331
in this school feel it is to do well in school work?
They feel it is very important........ a.
They feel it is important..............b.
They feel it is somewhat Important . . . .  c.
They feel it is not very important . . . .  d.
They feel it is not important at all . . .  e.
9* Do you care if you get bad grades? .317
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
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FACTOR 6 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF ACADEMIC FUTILITY
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
18. How many students don't do as well as they .653
could do In school because they are afraid 
other students won't like them as much?
Almost all of the students...............a.
Most of the students  ............. b.
About half of the students............... c.
Some of the students.................... d.
None of the students.................... e.
19* How many students don't do as well as they could .6k3
do In school because they are afraid their friends 
won't like them as much?
AlmoBt all of the students...............a.
Most of the students.................... b.
About half of the students...............
Some of the students.................... d.
None of the students.................. ..
37* How many teachers in this school tell students to .k6'J
try and get better grades them their classmates?
Almost all of the teachers...............a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers.................. ..
Some of the teachers.................... d.
Almost none of the teachers...............e.
39* Of the teachers that you know in this school, how .U51
many tell students to do extra work so that they 
can get better grades?
Almost all of the teachers...............a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers  .............
Some of the teachers.................... d.
Almost none of the teachers...............e.
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FACTOR 6 (Continued)
UO. Of the teachers that you know in this school, .M-0
how many make the students work too hard?
Almost all of the teachers...............a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers.................. ..
Some of the teachers................... d.
Almost none of the teachers...............
4l. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how .4l8
many don't care how hard the student works, as long 
as he passes?
Almost all of the teachers ............. a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers ..................  c.
Some of the teachers.................... d.
Almost none of the teachers...............
25. Do you have to be lucky to get good grades in .356
this school?
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
38. Of the teachers that you know in this school, how .317
many don't care if the students get bad grades?
Almost all of the teachers ............. a.
Most of the teachers.................... b.
Half of the teachers.................. ..
Some of the teachers................... d.
Almost none of the teachers ............  e.
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FACTOR 7 “ STUDENT PERCEPTION OF PROSPECTS FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
23. Can you do well In school If you work hard .589
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
22. Do you do well In school? .1*97
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
33. What kind of grades do you think you really can get .U7U
if you try?
Mostly A ' s ............................. a.
Mostly B'b ............................. b.
Mostly C ' s ........................... ..
Mostly D ' s ............................. d.
Mostly F's  ......................... ..
21. Will you be able to do what you want to be. in life? .305
Y e s .....................................a.
N o .....................................b.
2k. Do you have luck in this school? .301
Y e s .....................................a.
N o ..............  b.
Ikl
FACTOR 8 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF SELF-RELIANCE
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
69. Some people enjoy solving problems or making .608
decisions all by themselves, other people don't 
enjoy it* Do you like to solve problems all 
by yourself?
I almost alvays like t o ................... a.
I usually like t o ........................ b.
I usually don't like t o ................ ..
I almost never like t o .................. d.
65. If your teacher gave you a hard assignment, would .605
you rather figure out how to do it by yourself or 
would you want your teacher to tell you how to do it?
I almost always prefer figuring it out
for myself............................. a.
I usually prefer figuring it out for 
myself................................. b.
Sometimes I prefer figuring it out for
myself............................... ..
I usually like the teacher to tell me 
how to do it............................d.
I always like the teacher to tell me how 
to do it............................... e.
68. Sometimes we are faced with a problem that at first .579
seems too difficult for us to handle. When this 
happens, how often do you try to solve the problem 
all by yourself instead of asking someone for help?
Always................................. a.
Most of the t i m e ........................ b.
Sometimes.........................   c.
Not very o f t e n ..............   d.
Never................................... e.
67. Suppose you had some free time and wanted to do .325
something fun but all your friends were busy and 
couldn't play with you. Do you think you could 
find something fun to do all by yourself?
Yes, it would be easy.................... a.
Yes, if I tried h a r d .................... b.
Maybe...................................
No, probably n o t ........................ d.
NO, it is never fun to be alone............ e.
FACTOR 8 (Continued)
66. When your teachers give you difficult assignments 
do they usually give you too much help or not 
enough?
They almost always give too much help 
They usually give too much help . . .
They give just enough help .......
They usually don't give enough help .







FACTOR 9 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS
62. When I am vorklng on a lesson, all the other .558







63. In most of my classes, the teacher tells me what I .500






6 .^ In class, the teacher stands In front of the room .U82






6l. In class, I have the same seat and I must sit next .327






FACTOR 10 - STUDENT PERCEPTION OF CLASSROOM FREEDOM
QUESTIONS
FACTOR LOADINGS














A BREAKDOWN OP THE STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS FOR THIS STUDY 
BY BROOHOVER'S STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS
1U6
A BREAKDOWN OF THE STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS FOR THIS STUDY 
BY BROOKDVER'S STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS*
FACTOR 1 - Student Perception of Academic Ability as Compared to That 
of Peers
13 * Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
6 - Student Perceived Present Evaluations and Expectations 
6 - Student Self-Concept 
1 - Student Academic Norms
FACTOR 2 - Student Perception of Future Educational Attainment
6 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
5 - Student Future Evaluations and Expectations
1 - Did not load significantly
FACTOR 3 - Student Perception of Success in College
6 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study: 
h - Student Future Evaluations and Expectations
2 - Student Self-Concept
FACTOR h - Student Perception of Teacher Attitude Toward Learning
5 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
4 - Student Perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms 
1 - Student Academic Norms
FACTOR 5 ~ Student Academic Values
9 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
1 - Student Sense of Academic Futility 
1 • Student Academic Norms
7 - Did not load significantly
A BREAKDOWN OF THE STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS FOR THIS STUDY 
BY BROOKOVER'S STUDENT CLIMATE FACTORS* (Continued)
FACTOR 6 - Student Perception of Academic Futility
8 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
6 - Student Sense of Academic Futility
2 - Did not load significantly
FACTOR 7 * Student Perception of Prospects for Academic Success
3 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
3 - Student Sense of Academic Futility
2 - Did not load significantly
FACTOR 8 - Student Perception of Self-Reliance
3 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
3 - Student Self-Reliance
FACTOR 9 - Student Perception of Instructional Setting
h - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study: 
k - Student Perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms
FACTOR 10 - Student Perception of Classroom Freedom
2 - Number of items loading on this factor
Factors on which items loaded in Brookover's study:
2 - Student Perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms
*For actual questions see Appendix D
APPENDIX F
BROOKDVER'S CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR 
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The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between 
student perceptions of the educational environment of selected schools 
and the level of student achievement.
The Commonwealth of Virginia was selected as the site for this 
research because of its convenience to the research teams and because of 
the diversity of its population patterns.
A 5 percent random sample of Virginia public elementary schools 
was chosen for inclusion in the study. Fourth grade students in each 
school completed a school environment questionnaire. Demographic data 
and standardized test scores were obtained for each student participating 
in the study.
It was hypothesized that there is no relationship between the 
level of student achievement and student perception of school climate 
after controlling for the effects of student ability, socio-economic 
status, race, and sex.
It was concluded that student perception of school climate was 
significantly related to student achievement. The climate factors 
Student Perception of Academic Futility, Student Perception of Future 
Educational Attainment, and Student Perception of Prospects for Academic 
Success were highly correlated with student achievement.
Future studies should combine individual climate, achievement, 
and demographic data on a school unit basis for the purpose of investi­
gating differences between schools of contrasting climates and dissimilar 
student body composition.
